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Baptisms {25149}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

7 Nov 1678  Foretier, Marie Madeleine #1
female
father: Antoine Foretier
mother: Madeleine Cadieu
godparents: Noel Foretier & Madeleine Macard (wife of Charles Cadieu)
bapt. 11 Nov 1678

2 Nov 1710  Fortier, Charles #41
male
father: Charles Fortier
mother: ----- Belouin
godparents: Claude Guyon & Marguerite Marier? (wife of Michel Patinestre)
bapt. 2 Nov 1710

5 Feb 1713  Fortier, Francois #42
male
father: Charles Fortier
mother: ----- Belouin
godparents: Francois Fortier [#8] & Marthe Lemieux (wife of Joseph Barbe)
bapt. 6 Feb 1713

9 Dec 1714  Fortier, Louis #43
male
father: Charles Fortier
mother: Francoise Beloin
godparents: Louis Gaill & Marie Madeleine Guyon (dau. of Claude Guyon)
bapt. 9 Dec 1714

9 Feb 1752  Fortier, Nicolas #491
male
father: Nicolas Fortier
mother: Agathe Rate
godparents: Jean Baptiste Veillancour & Marie Rose Dorval
bapt. 9 Feb 1752

17 Dec 1753  Fortier, Charles Laurent #492
male
father: Nicolas Fortier
mother: Agathe Ratte
godparents: Charles Cornellier & Marie Veillancour
bapt. 18 Dec 1753

19 Mar 1755  Fortier, Marie Marguerite #493
female
father: Nicolas Fortier
mother: Agathe Ratte
godparents: Joseph Feilant?? & Marie Marguerite Veillancour
bapt. 20 Mar 1755

16 Jan 1757  Fortier, Marie Francoise  #494
female
father: Nicolas Fortier
mother: Agate Rate
godparents: Joseph Pasquet & Francoise Racine
bapt. 16 Jan 1757

c. 28 Sep 1758  Fortier, Joseph  #495
male
father: Nicolas Fortier
mother: Agate Rate
godparents: Josep Asselin & Rose Vaillancour
bapt. 28 Sep 1758

4 Feb 1785  Fortier, Marie Louise  #4551
female
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Marie Louise Lheureux
godparents: Pierre Lheureux & Marie Angelique Lahoux (wife of Augustin Tur-
cot)
bapt. 4 Feb 1785

29 Dec 1787  Fortier, Louis  #4552
male
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Marie Louise Lheureux
godparents: Joseph Lheureux (grandfather) & Marie Rate Paquet
bapt. 29 Dec 1787

14 Aug 1789  Fortier, Joseph Jean Marie  #4553
male
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Marie Louise Lheureux
godparents: Baptiste Fortier [#458] (uncle) & Marie Lheureux (aunt)
bapt. 14 Aug 1789

**Marriages  {26285}**

15 Feb 1751  Fortier, Nicolas  #49
son of Charles Fortier & Francoise Bloin (of St-Jean, living in this parish for
more than a year)
Ratte, Agathe
widow of Pierre Dorval
witnesses: Jean Gaulin, Nicolas Drouin, Jacques Perot, & Basile Beauche

11 Feb 1771  Canac, Charles  
son of Antoine Canac (dec’d) & Catherine Boisjolis (dec’d)  
Fortier, Marie Magdelaine  
#453  
dau. of Charles Fortier (of St-Jean-Baptiste, Ile-d’Orleans) & Genevieve Noel (dec’d)  
witnesses: Pierre Canac (cousin of groom), Augustin Boscher (brother-in-law [of groom]), Charles Fortier [#45] (father of bride), & Francois Fortier [#421?] (cousin [of bride])

19 Jul 1784  Fortier, Louis  
#455  
son of Charles Fortier (of St-Jean) & Marie Agnes Paquet (dec’d)  
Lheureux, Marie Louise  
dau. of Joseph Lheureux & Marie Louise Hemond (dec’d)  
witnesses: Charles Fortier [#45] (father of groom), Charles Canac [#453/1] (brother-in-law [of groom]), Joseph Lheureux (father of bride), Hyacinthe Lheureux (uncle of bride) & Pierre Deblois (cousin [of bride])

**Burials {25140}**

[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

c. 27 Sep 1714  Fortier, Charles  
#41  
male  
d. @ age about 4y  
father: Charles Fortier  
witnesses: Jean Baptiste Maries? & Jaques Plante  
buried 27 Sep 1714

10 Apr 1755  Fortier, Nicolas  
#491  
male  
d. @ age about 3y  
father: Nicolas Fortier  
mother: Agathe Ratte  
buried 11 Apr 1755

c. 27 Jun 1758  Fortier, Marie Francoise  
#494  
female  
d. @ age about 1½y  
father: Nicolas Fortier  
mother: Agate Rate  
witnesses: Jean Baptiste Charlant  
buried 27 Ju 1758

(31 May)? 1777  Rate, Agate  
#49/1  
female  
spouse: Nicolas Fortier (dec’d)  
d. @ age about 62y
witnesses: Pierre Dorval (son) & Joseph Frelan
buried 1 Jun 1777

24 Mar 1789  Fortier, Louis  
male  
d. @ age about 15m  
#4552

2 Feb 1818  Fortier, Louis  
male  
d. @ age 24y  
cause: drowned while passing under the ice, his body was found 19 June in a fishery at the shore of Chateau-Richer; transported at request of his family to Ste-Famille and buried there  
father: Louis Fortier  
mother: Louise Lheureux  
buried 20 Jun 1818 @ Ste-Famille

3 Mar 1832  Fortier, Magdeleine  
female  
spouse: Charles Canac (farmer, dec’d)  
d. @ age 84y  
#453

witnesses: Louis Letourneau, Michel Lavoie?, & David Letourneau
buried 8 Mar 1832
Montmorency Co., Ile-d'Orléans, St-Jean, Parish Records

Baptisms {26272}
[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

1 Jun 1708  Fortier, Marie Madeleine #22
female
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Madeleine Noel
godparents: Charles Labare & Nicole Legrand (maternal grandmother)
bapt. 1 Jun 1708

13 Sep 1710 Fortier, Guillaume #23
male
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Madeleine Noel
godparents: Guillaume Fortier [#7] & Genevieve Blouin
bapt. 14 Sep 1710

26 Jul 1711 Fortier, Jean Baptiste #32
male
father: Jean Bapt. Fortier
mother: Magdeleine Ruelle
godparents: Michel Fortier [#5] & Marguerite Lecler
bapt. 27 Jul 1711

21 Mar 1712 Fortier, Antoine #54
male
father: Michel Fortier
mother: Angelique Manceau
godparents: Antoine Fortier [#2] (paternal uncle) & Izabelle Jahan
bapt. 22 Mar 1712

15 Oct 1712 Fortier, Jean Francois #24
male
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Madeleine Noel
godparents: Jean Francois Fortier [#8] (uncle) & Catherine Jahan
bapt. 15 Oct 1712

12 Apr 1714 Fortier, Pierre #55
male
father: Michel Fortier
mother: Angelique Manseau
godparents: Pierre Paquet & Angelique Fontaine
bapt. 13 Apr 1714

16 Apr 1714 Fortier, Marie Magdeleine #34
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 Apr 1714</td>
<td>Fortier, Guillaume</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Guillaume Fortier</td>
<td>Magdeleine Dumas</td>
<td>Francois Dumas &amp; Magdeleine Cadieu [#/1] (widow of Antoine Fortier [#])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Apr 1715</td>
<td>Fortier, Pierre Noel</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Antoine Fortier</td>
<td>Magdeleine Noel</td>
<td>Pierre Pasquier &amp; Elizabeth Fontaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Mar 1716</td>
<td>Fortier, Joseph</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Guillaume Fortier</td>
<td>Madeleine Dumas</td>
<td>Josep Fortier [#B] (uncle) &amp; Madeleine Blouin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Feb 1717</td>
<td>Fortier, Marie Francoise</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Charles Fortier</td>
<td>Francoise Blouin</td>
<td>Pierre Pasquet &amp; Elisabeth Jahan (wife of Pierre Asselin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Mar 1717</td>
<td>Fortier, Marie Angelique</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Michel Fortier</td>
<td>Angeline Manseau</td>
<td>Joseph Odet &amp; Marie Joseph Genest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Apr 1717</td>
<td>Fortier, Anthoine</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Jean Fortier</td>
<td>Magdeleine Ruel</td>
<td>Anthoine Fortier [#2] &amp; Magdeleine Blouin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>#</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Jan 1718</td>
<td>Fortier, Marie Madeleine</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#73</td>
<td>Guillaume Fortier</td>
<td>Marie Madeleine Dumast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Nov 1718</td>
<td>Fortier, Elisabeth</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#A1</td>
<td>Louis Fortier</td>
<td>Elisabeth Fontaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Feb 1719</td>
<td>Fortier, Therese</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#57</td>
<td>Michel Fortier</td>
<td>Angelique Manseau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Mar 1719</td>
<td>Fortier, Joseph</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#36</td>
<td>Jean Fortier</td>
<td>Madeleine Ruel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 May 1719</td>
<td>Fortier, Charles</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#45</td>
<td>Charles Fortier</td>
<td>Francoise Blouin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Oct 1719</td>
<td>Fortier, Marie Genevieve</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#74</td>
<td>Guillaume Fortier</td>
<td>Marie Dumast</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4 Mar 1720  Fortier, Dorothee  #27
female
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Marie Magdeleine Noel
godparents: Pierre Asselin & Magdelein----
bapt. 5 Mar 1720

16 Apr 1720  Fortier, Louis  #A2
male
father: Louis Fortier
mother: ?
godparents: ?
bapt. 16 Apr 1720

20 Dec 1720  Fortier, Pierre  #75
male
father: Guillaume Fortier
mother: Marie Madeleine Dumas
godparents: Pierre ---- & ?
bapt. 21 Dec 1720

--? Apr 1721  Fortier, Pierre Noel  #46
male
father: Charles Fortier
mother: Marie Francoise Blouin
godparents: Bernard Letourneau & Marie Madeleine Fontaine
bapt. --? Apr 1721 (day after birth)

--? Apr 1721  Fortier, Marie Joseph  #A3
female
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Isabelle Fontaine
godparents: Gervais Lachance [#1/1] & ?
bapt. --? Apr 1721 (same day as birth)

17 Jun 1722  Fortier, Nicolas  #38
male
father: Jean Fortier
mother: Madeleine Ruel
godparents: Nicolas Plante & Elisabeth Bilandeau
bapt. 18 Jun 1722

[Note: The parish registers for 1721-1722 are very fragmentary, literally in fragments, with many parts extremely hard to read or missing. The baptism of Claude Marie Fortier [#28] is probably lost. - MBA 24 May 2009]

2 May 1723  Fortier, Elizabeth  #A4
female
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Elizabeth Fontaine
godparents: Pierre Fontaine & Angelique Thibierge
bapt. 2 May 1723

19 May 1723 Fortier, Jean
male
father: Charle Fortier
mother: Francoise Blouin
godparents: Jean Leroux & Marie Mageleine Pepin
bapt. 19 May 1723

13 May 1724 Fortier, Marie Magdeleine
female
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Susanne Plante
godparents: ?
bapt. 14 May 1724

3 Jul 1724 Fortier, ----- 
male
father: Jean Fortier
mother: Magdel--- ----- 
godparents: Pierre Angers & Marie Joseph Plante
bapt. 5 Jul 1724

20 Sep 1724 Fortier, Marianne
female
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Magdeleine Noel
godparents: Joseph Odet, Jr. & Marianne ----- 
bapt. 20 Sep 1724

14 Apr 1725 Fortier, Louis
male
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Elizabeth Fontaine
godparents: Nicollas Tibierge & Marie Charlote Jahan
bapt. 14 Apr 1725

10 Jun 1725 Fortier, Elizabeth
female
father: Guillaume Fortier
mother: Marie Magdeleine Dumast
godparents: Francois Gobeil & Marie Magdeleine Odet
bapt. 11 Jun 1725

14 Feb 1726 Fortier, Marie Charlotte
female
father: Charle Fortier
mother: Marie F. Blouin
godparents: Joseph Odet & Marie Charlote Jahan
bapt. 15 Feb 1826

17 Feb 1726 Fortier, Jean Ambroise male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Susanne Plante
godparents: Jean Fortier [#3] (paternal uncle) & Elizabeth Jahan (wife of Pierre Asselin)
bapt. 17 Feb 1726

21 Apr 1726 Fortier, Joseph Marie male
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Elizabeth Fontaine
godparents: Francois Gobeil & Marie Magdeleine Leblanc
bapt. 22 Apr 1726

21 Oct 1726 Fortier, Joseph Marie male
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Magdeleine Noel
godparents: Jean Dubault & L’Ane? Odet
bapt. 24 Oct 1726

9 Apr 1727 Fortier, Basile male
father: Jean Baptiste Fortier
mother: Marie Magdeleine Ruelle
godparents: Ignace Harear? & Angelique Tibierge
bapt. 9 Apr 1727

28 Apr 1728 Fortier, Jean Ambroise male
father: Louis Fortier
mother: ----- ----- (paternal uncle) & Marie Gobeil
bapt. 29 Apr 1728

29 May 1728 Fortier, Marie Joseph female
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Susanne Plante
godparents: Clement Fortier [#31] & Marie Magdeleine Saleve?
bapt. 30 May 1728

5 Jun 1728 Fortier, Nicolas male
father: Charle Fortier  
mother: Francoise Bloin  
godparents: Charle Delage & Dorothee Plante  
bapt. 6 Jun 1728

3 Jun 1729  Fontaine, Marguerite Angelique  
female  
father: Antoine Fontaine  
mother: Angelique Gotdeboou  
godparents: Etienne Fontaine (grandfather) & Marguerite Gotdeboou (maternal aunt)  
bapt. 4 Jun 1729

27 Jul 1729  Fortier, Marie Anne  
female, twin  
father: Guillaume Fortier  
mother: Marie Magdelaine Dumas  
godparents: Joseph Leblanc & Angelique Pepin  
bapt. 27 Jul 1729

27 Jul 1729  Fortier, Jean Baptiste  
male, twin  
father: Guillaume Fortier  
mother: Marie Magdelaine Dumas  
godparents: Joseph Turcot & Marie Magdelaine Leblanc  
bapt. 27 Jul 1729

27 May 1730  Fortier, Marie Angelique  
female  
father: Charle Fortier  
mother: Marie Francois Bloin  
godparents: Joseph Turcot & Marianne Pepin  
bapt. 27 May 1730
ca. 11 Feb 1732  Fortier, Pierre Noel
    male
    father: Joseph Fortier
    mother: Susanne Plante
    godparents: Joseph Marie Blouin & Marie Anne Genest
    bapt. 11 Feb 1732

ca. -- Mar [1732] Fortier, Brigitte
    female
    father: Louis Fortier
    mother: Elizabeth Fontaine
    godparents: Bertelmy Gobeil & Marie Anne ----- 
bapt. -- Mar [1732]

[Note: The year is written “ mil sept cens trente” (1730) but the entry is positioned between two other entries dated 18 February 1732 and 22 March 1732. The day of the month prior to the word “mars” (March) is not readable (faded). - MBA 30 May 2009]

ca. 13 Apr 1732  Fortier, Marie Joseph
    female
    father: Guillaume Fortier
    mother: Marie Madeleine Dumas
    godparents: Augustin Dumas & Madeleine Pepin
    bapt. 13 Apr 1732

ca. 19 May 1733  Fortier, Louis
    male
    father: Louis Fortier
    mother: Marie Cather--- ? Fontaine
    godparents: Joset? Thibierge & ? 
bapt. 19 May 1733

ca. 8 Apr 1734  Fortier, Marie Francoise
    female
    father: Antoine Fortier
    mother: Marie Francoise Dupas
    godparents: Maturin Dupas & Magdeleine Noel [#2/1]
bapt. 8 Apr 1734

ca. -9 Feb 1735  Fortier, Pierre Noel
    male
    father: Joseph Fortier
    mother: Marie Joseph Feuilteau
    godparents: Joseph Jahan & Madeleine Fortier [#1] (aunt [of infant], wife of Ger-
    vais Lachance)
bapt. -9 Feb 1735

ca. 19 Mar 1735  ---rtier, Marie Anne
    female
father: ----- ---rtier  
mother: Elisabeth Fontaine  
godparents: Etienne ---alair & Marie Anne Lachance  
bapt. 19 Mar 1735

ca. 28 [Jan] 1736 Fortier, -----  
father: Josephe Fortier  
mother: ?  
godparents: Gabriel ----- & Margueritte Angelique Fortier [#B1 ?]  
bapt. 28 [Jan] 1736

ca. 23 Apr 1736 Fortier, -----  
female  
father: Louis Fortier  
mother: Ysabelle Fontaine  
godparents: Etienne ----- & Marie Anne Leblanc  
bapt. 23 Apr 1736

20 Sep 1736 Fortier, Antoine  
male  
father: Antoine Fortier  
mother: Francoise Dupas  
godparents: Antoine Fortier [#2] (grandfather) & Charlotte Dupas  
bapt. 20 Sep 1736

20 May 1737 Fortier, Gabriel  
male  
father: Joseph Fortier  
mother: Marie Joseph Fuilteau  
godparents: ?  
bapt. 20 May 1737

ca. 8 Jul 1738 Fortier, Louis  
male  
father: Antoine Fortier, Jr.  
mother: Marie Francoise Dupas  
godparents: Louis Delage & Dorotee Fortier [#27]  
bapt. 8 Jul 1738

3 Nov 1738 Fortier, Thereze  
female  
father: Joseph Fortier (notary)  
mother: Marie Joseph Feuil---  
godparents: ----- ---tier [#4x ?] (son of Charles ---tier) & Marie Therese F--- (aunt)  
bapt. 9 Nov 1738

ca. 8 Mar 1739 Fortier, Pierre Noel  
male  
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Isabelle Fontaine
godparents: Pierre Noel Fortier & Marie Gosselin
bapt. 8 Mar 1739

ca. 1 May 1740  Fortie, Jean Francois  #241
male
father: Jean Francois Fortie
mother: Brigitte Pepin
godparents: Antoine Fortie [#2] & Madelaine Lachanse
bapt. 1 May 1740

ca. 31 Jul 1740  Fortier, Antoine  #BD
male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marie Joseph Feuilleteau
godparents: ----- Delage & Tecque Plante [#32/1]
bapt. 31 Jul 1740

14 Oct 1740  Fortie, Jean Baptiste  #321
male
father: Jean Fortie
mother: Tecte Plante
godparents: Charles Delage & Marie Angelique Avare
bapt. 14 Oct 1740

28 Feb 1742  Fortie, Jean Francois  #322
male
father: Jean Baptiste Fortie
mother: Tecte Plante
godparents: Jean Baptiste Fortie [#3] & Marie Josete Plante
bapt. 3 Mar 1742

16 Apr 1742  Fortie, Marie Josete  #BE
female
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marie Joseph Feulleteau
godparents: Ambroise Fortie [#B4] & Marie Terese Terrien
bapt. 18 Apr 1742

7 Jun 1742  Fortie, Charles  #242
male
father: Jean Francois Fortie
mother: Brigitte Lachanse
godparents: Charles Lefevre & Marianne Genest
bapt. 7 Jun 1742

28 Nov 1742  Fortie, Pierre Noel  #214
male
father: Antoine Fortie
mother: Francoise Dupas
godparents: Pierre Noel Fortier [#25] & Marie Angelique Fontaine [#28/1]
bapt. 29 Nov 1742

c. 2 Apr 1744 Fortiere, Tecte
female
father: Jean Baptiste Fortier
mother: Tecte Plante
godparents: Francois Fortier [#37] (uncle) & Genevieve Plante
bapt. 2 Apr 1744

c. 2 May 1744 Fortier, Marie Genevieve
female
father: Charles Fortier, Jr.
mother: Marie Genevieve Noel
godparents: Charles Fortier [#4] (grandfather) & Therese Feuilteau (dau. of Gabriel Feuilteau)
bapt. 2 May 1744

c. 10 Dec 1744 Fortier, Marie Catherine
female
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marie Joseph Feulleteau
godparents: Prisque Langlois & Jeanne Boisoneau
bapt. 10 Dec 1744

c. 21 Dec 1744 Fortier, Brigitte
female
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Brigitte Lachanse
godparents: Pierre Fortier [#25] & Marianne Lachanse
bapt. 21 Dec 1744

28 Oct 1745 Fortier, Francois
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: M--- Joseph Martel
godparents: Charles Fortier [#4] & M. Charles Dupas
bapt. 28 Oct 1745

c. 13 Feb 1746 Fortie, Charles
male
father: Charles Fortie
mother: Jeunevieve Noel
godparents: Louis Delage & Charlotte Fortie [#48]
bapt. 13 Feb 1746

c. 22 Dec 1746 Fortie, Joseph
male
father: Jean Baptiste Fortie
mother: Thecle Plante
godparents: Basile Plante & Charlotte Bel---
bapt. 22 Dec 1746

c. 2 Jan 1747 Fortie, Marie Josete
female
father: Francois Fortie
mother: Marie Josete Martel
godparents: Antoine Martel & Jo---?
bapt. 2 Jan 1747

c. -- Mar 1747 Fortie, ---erese
female
father: Jean Francois Fortie
mother: ---tte Pepin
godparents: Louis Delage & ---rese Terien
bapt. -- Mar 1747

c. 7 Aug 1747 Fortier, Marianne
female
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marie Joseph Feuilteau
godparents: Joseph Jahan, Jr. & Madelaine Fortie [#B3]
bapt. 7 Aug 1747

c. 1 Dec 1747 Fortier, Marie ---delaine
female
father: Charles Fortie, Jr.
mother: ---enevieve Noel
godparents: Pierre Fortier & Madelaine Gosselin
bapt. 1 Dec 1747

c. 24 Nov 1748 Fortier, Marguerite
female
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Brigitte Pepin
godparents: Jean Pepin (uncle) & Dorothe Fortier [#27] (aunt)
bapt. 24 Nov 1748

c. 27 Nov 1748 Fortier, Marie Charles
female
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Joseph Martel
godparents: Jean Baptiste Martel (uncle) & Marie Charles Fortier [#48]
bapt. 27 Nov 1748

c. 11 Jan 1749 Fortie, Magdelaine
female
father: Jean Baptiste Fortie
mother: Thecle Plante
godparents: Ambroise Fortie [#B4] (cousin) & Genevieve Pouliot
bapt. 11 Jan 1749

c. 4 Sep 1749 Fortie, Marianne #454
female
father: Charles Fortie, Jr.
mother: Gennevieve Noel
godparents: Ignace Gosselin & Marie Charles Dupas
bapt. 4 Sep 1749

c. 7 Dec 1749 Fortier, Nicolas #BH
male
father: Joseph Fortier (notary)
mother: ----- ----- Feuilteau
godparents: Jean Fortier [#B6] (brother) & ?
bapt. 7 Dec 1749

c. 21 Jul 1750 Fortier, Marie Rose #424
female
father: Francois Fortier (son of Ch---)
mother: ----- Joseph Martel
godparents: Antoine Gobeil ([husband of] ----- Dupas) & Marie Jeanne Martel
(aunt, wife of Andre -----)
bapt. 21 Jul 1750

27 Jul 1750 Fortier, Marie Claude #281
male
father: Claude Fortier
mother: Angelique Fontaine
godparents: Jean Baptiste Martel (uncle, husband of Dorothe Fortier) & Angelique
Fortier (aunt, wife of Francois -----)
bapt. 28 Jul 1750

c. 11 Aug 1750 Fortier, Guillaume #711
male
father: Guillaume Fortier
mother: Marie Marguerite Terrien
godparents: Joseph Fortier [#B] (uncle, notary, husband of Marie Jos---) & Marguerite Fontaine (grandmother, wife of ----- Terrien (dec’d))
bapt. 11 Aug 1750

19 Feb 1751 Fortier, Pierre Noel #326
male
father: Jean Baptiste Fortier
mother: Thecle Plante
godparents: Pierre Noel Plante (uncle, husband of Elizabeth Boissoneau) & Marie Jose Blais (wife of Joseph Beloin)
bapt. 20 Feb 1751

c. 14 Sep 1751  Fortier, Jean Marie
male
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Brigitte Pepin
godparents: Jean Francois Gosselin [#2B/1] (uncle, husband of Angelique Fortier
[#2B]) & Elizabel Pepin (aunt, wife of Joseph Marie Plante)
bapt. 14 Sep 1751

ca. 14 Nov 1751  Fortier, Augustin
male
father: Claude Fortier (son of Antoine Fortier)
mother: Angelique Fontaine
godparents: Augustin Royee (husband of Angelique Pepin) & Angelique Gotbou
(grandmother, wife of Antoine Fontaine)
bapt. 14 Nov 1751

11 Dec 1751  Fortier, Louis
male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marie Josete Feuilteau
godparents: Louis Delage (cousin, son of Charles Delage (dec’d)) &
bapt. 12 Dec 1751

ca. 14 Jan 1752  Fortier, Marie Joseph
female
father: Jean Baptiste Fortier
mother: Thecle Plante
godparents: Jean Blouin (son of Gabriel Blouin) & Marianne Delage (dau. of
Charles Delage (dec’d))
bapt. 14 Jan 1752

ca. 15 Jan 1753  Fortier, Marie Marguerite
female
father: Guillaume Fortier, Jr.
mother: Marie Marguerite Terrien
godparents: Joseph Terrien (uncle, son of Barthelmi Terrien (dec’d)) & Angelique
Fortier [#7B] (aunt, dau. of Guillaume Fortier (dec’d))
bapt. 15 Jan 1753
19 Oct 1753  Fortier, Joseph Marie  
male
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Brigitte Pepin
godparents: Jean Fontaine (son of Antoine Fontaine) & Marie Francoise Fortier
   [#BA] (dau. of Joseph Fortier [#B])
bapt. 20 Oct 1753

ca. 21 Jan 1754  Fortier, Marie Genevieve  
female
father: Claude Fortier
mother: Angelique Fontaine
godparents: Charles Fontaine (uncle, son of Antoine [Fontaine]) & Marie Genevieve Blouin (dau. of Joseph Blouin)
bapt. 21 Jan 1754

18 Feb 1754  Fortier, Marie Magdelaine  
female
father: Francois Fortier (son of Charles Fortier)
mother: Marie Joseph Martel
godparents: Charles Fortier [#45] (uncle, husband of Marie Genevieve Noel) & Marie Magdelaine Turcot (wife of Joseph Blouin)
bapt. 20 Feb 1754

7 Jul 1754  Fortier, Gabriel  
male
father: Joseph Fortier (notary)
mother: Marie Joseph Feuilteau
godparents: Antoine Feuilteau (uncle, husband of Marie Joseph Imetate?) & Thecle Terrien (dau. of Ignace Terrien)
bapt. 8 Jul 1754

ca. 1 May 1755  Fortier, Laurent  
male
father: Claude Fortier
mother: Angelique Fontaine
godparents: Laurent Thiberge (son of Jean Thiberge) & Francoise Jahan (dau. of Joseph Jahan)
bapt. 1 May 1755

19 Sep 1755  Fortier, Joseph  
male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marguerite Pouliot
godparents: Charles Pouliot (grandfather, husband of Genevieve Gothbout) & Magdelaine Noel [#2/1] (grandmother, widower of Antoine Pepin)
bapt. 20 Sep 1755

19 Nov 1755  Fortier, Pierre Noel  

male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Joseph Martel
godparents: Pierre Fortier [#75] (son of Guillaume Fortier [#7] (dec’d)) & Marie Francoise Gobeil (dau. of Francois Gobeil)
bapt. 20 Nov 1755

ca 13 Mar 1756  Fortier, Marie Joseph  #248
female
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Brigitte Pepin dit Lachanse
godparents: Ignace Gosselin (husband of Charles Dupas) & Angelique Blouin (aunt, wife of Jarvais Pepin dit Lachanse)
bapt. 13 Mar 1756

ca. 26 Mar 1756  Fortier, Louis  #328
male
father: Jean Baptiste Fortier
mother: Thecle Plante
godparents: Louis Delage (husband of Magdelaine Allaire) & Marie Joseph Plante (aunt, wife of Pierre Plante (dec’d))
bapt. 26 Mar 1756

ca. 6 May 1757  Fortier, Marie Francoise  #428
female
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Joseph Martel
godparents: Joseph Pepin (son of Joseph Pepin (dec’d)) & Francoise Gosselin (widow of Cor--- (dec’d))
bapt. 6 May 1757

ca. 15 Jun 1757  Fortier, Marie Agnes  #285
female
father: Claude Fortier
mother: Angelique Fontaine
godparents: Francois Fortier [#24] (uncle, son of Antoine Fortier [#2], widower of Brigitte Pepin [#24/1]) & Marie Agnes Pate? (dau. of Pierre Pate?)
bapt. 15 Jun 1757

ca. 25 Jul 1757  Fortier, Marie Charles  #713
female
father: Guillaume Fortier
mother: Marguerite Terrien
godparents: Jean Francois Pouliot [#7A/1] (uncle, husband of Marie Joseph Fortier [#7A1]) & Charles Rondeau (aunt, wife of Pierre Noel Pepin dit Lachanse)
bapt. 25 Jul 1757

1 Feb 1759  Fortier, Leonard  #429
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Joseph Martel
godparents: Leonard Corsel (grenadier, regiment of Berri, in winter quarter in Ile-d’Orleans) & Charlotte Rondeau
bapt. 2 Feb 1759

20 Feb 1759 Fortier, Jean Baptiste #714
male
father: Guillaume Fortier
mother: Marie Marguerite Terrien
godparents: Jean Fortier [#79] (uncle, of St-Michel) & Marie Joseph Gobeil
bapt. 21 Feb 1759

23 Jan 1760 Fortier, Joseph Marie #286
male
father: Claude Marie Fortier
mother: Marie Angelique Fontaine
godparents: Joseph Marie Plante & Marie Angelique Audet
bapt. 23 Jan 1760

23 Jan 1760 Fortier, Ignace #24B
male
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Francoise Jahan
godparents: Ignace Tremble & Marie Josephte Jahan (maternal aunt)
bapt. 24 Jan 1760

11 Nov 1760 Fortier, Louis #455
male
father: Charles Fortier
mother: Marie Agnes Paquet
godparents: Ignace Gaucelin & Marie Genevieve Fortier [#451] (half-sister)
bapt. 12 Nov 1760

12 Feb 1761 Fortier, Jean Francois #2A4
male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marie Marguerite Pouliot
godparents: Jean Francois Audiber & Magdelaine Lemelin (widow of Joseph Froberge, of St-Laurent)
bapt. 12 Feb 1761

11 Jul 1761 Fortier, Laurent #42A
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Josepht Martel
godparents: Laurent Tibierge & Elisabeth Turcot
bapt. 12 Jul 1761
3 Aug 1761  Fortier, Marie Louise  
female  
father: Guillaume Fortier  
mother: Marguerite Tairien  
godparents: Barthelemy Gobeil & Marie Anne Fortier [#78] (paternal aunt)  
bapt. 3 Aug 1761

16 Dec 1761  Fortier, Antoine  
male  
father: Jean Francois Fortier  
mother: Marie Francoise Jahan  
godparents: Jean Marie Gaucelin & Marie Angelique Jahan (maternal aunt)  
bapt. 17 Dec 1761

10 Feb 1762  Fortier, Pierre Noel  
male  
father: Pierre Noel Fortier  
mother: Marie Madeleine Turcot  
godparents: Jean Baptiste Leblanc & Marie Joseph Gobeil  
bapt. 11 Feb 1762

5 Aug 1762  Fortier, Marie Catherine  
female  
father: Charles Fortier  
mother: Marie Agnes Paquet  
godparents: Barthelemy Gobeil & Marie Catherine Beloin  
bapt. 6 Aug 1762

18 Sep 1762  Fortier, Charle  
male  
father: Claude Marie Fortier  
mother: Marie Angelique Fontaine  
godparents: Charle Audet dit Lapointe & Elisabeth Mirau  
bapt. 19 Sep 1762

31 Oct 1763  Fortier, Pierre Noel  
male  
father: Jean Francois Fortier  
mother: Marie Francoise Jahan  
godparents: Jean Charles Pepin (1st-cousin) & ?  
bapt. 1 Nov 1763

14 Jan 1764  Fortier, Jaque Olivier  
male  
father: Pierre Noel Fortier  
mother: Marie Magdeleine Turcot  
godparents: Jaque Beloin (cousin) & Marie Marguerite Vaillancour (aunt, wife of Augustin Turcot)  
bapt. 15 Jan 1764
19 Feb 1764  Fortier, Marie Josepht
female
father: Charle Fortier
mother: Marie Agnes Paquet
godparents: Josepht Paquet (uncle) & Marie Josepht Fortier [#422] (1st-cousin)
bapt. 19 Feb 1764

9 Mar 1766  Fortier, Marie Francoise
female
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Magdeleine Turcot
godparents: Jean Baptiste Leblanc & Marie Joseph Fortier
bapt. 10 Mar 1766

4 Jun 1766  Fortier, Laurent
male
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Francoise Jahan
godparents: Laurent Mauvide & Marie Genest
bapt. 8 Jun 1866

6? Jun 1766  Fortier, Jean Baptiste
male
father: Charles Fortier
mother: Marie Ignace Pasquet
godparents: Jean Leblanc & Marie Hellen Pichet
bapt. 6? Jun 1766 (same day as birth)

13 Oct 1766  Fortier, Jean Charles
male
father: Guillaume Fortier
mother: Marie Margueritte Terrien
godparents: Jean Charles Audet dit Lapointe & Marie Angelique Lachance
bapt. 13 Oct 1766

30 Jul 1767  Fortier, Louis
male
father: Joseph Marie Fortier (of St-Laurent)
mother: Marguerite Pouliot
godparents: Francois Leblanc & Marie Baillergeon
bapt. 30 Jul 1767

16 Sep 1767  Fortier, Marie Catherine
female
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Marie Magdeleine Turcot
godparents: Pierre Jahan, Jr. & Marie Francoise Gobeil
bapt. 18 Sep 1767
19 Oct 1767  Fortier, Marie Louise   
female  
father: Claude Fortier  
mother: Marie Angelique Fontaine  
godparents: Jean Baptiste Charlant & Marie Louise Royer (widow of Dufreng?)  
bapt. 20 Oct 1767

3 Mar 1768  Fortier, Antoine   
male  
father: Francois Fortier  
mother: Marie Joseph Martel  
godparents: Antoine Gobeil & Marie Magdelene Fortier [#426]  
bapt. 4 Mar 1768

30 Apr 1768  Fortier, Francois Marie   
male  
father: Charles Fortier  
mother: Marie Agnes Paquet  
godparents: Francois Marie Genest & Marie Anne Fortier [#454 ?] (aunt)  
bapt. 30 Apr 1768

5 Oct 1768  Fortier, Marie Francoise   
female  
father: Jean Francois Fortier  
mother: Marie Francoise Jahan  
godparents: Charles Audet & Marie Josette Jahan [#241/1]  
bapt. 5 Oct 1768

10 Mar 1769  Fortier, Therese   
female  
father: Pierre Noel Fortier  
mother: Marie Magdelene Turcot  
godparents: Antoine Gobeil & Marie Joseph Desroussel  
bapt. 10 Mar 1769

3 Apr 1769  Fortier, Marie Anne   
female  
father: Joseph Fortier (of St-Laurent)  
mother: Marguerite Pouliot  
godparents: Francois Audet & Marie Anne Fournier (wife of Alexis Couture)  
bapt. 4 Apr 1769

3 Aug 1770  Fortier, Joseph   
male  
father: Charles Fortier  
mother: Marie Agnes Paquet  
godparents: Joseph Paquet & Marie Marguerite Gosselin  
bapt. 4 Aug 1770
2 Oct 1770  Fortier, Jaque  #24G
male
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Francoise Jahan
godparents: Jaques Trembley & Marie Christine Pepin
bapt. 4 Oct 1770

24 Apr 1772  Fortier, Francois  #45B
male
father: Charles Fortier
mother: Agnes Paquet
godparents: Francois Fortier [#42] & Marie Francoise Thibierge
bapt. 24 Apr 1772

29 Oct 1772  Fortier, Alexis  #24H
male
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Francoise Jahan
godparents: Jean Marie Pepin dit Lachance & Marie Genevieve Pepin dit Lachance
bapt. 30 Oct 1772

18 Nov 1772  Fortier, Marie Angelique  #2AC
female
father: Joseph Marie Fortier (of St-Laurent)
mother: Marguerite Pouliot
godparents: Francois Dufrene & Marie Angelique Gobeil
bapt. 19 Nov 1772

10 Nov 1773  Fortier, Ignace  #45C
male
father: Charles Fortier
mother: Marie Agnes Paquet
godparents: Ignace Terrien? & Marie Josephe M[artel] [#42/1] (wife of Francois Fortier [#42])
bapt. 11 Nov 1773

6 Aug 1775  Fortier, Pierre  #45D
male
father: Charles Fortier
mother: Marie Agnes Paquet
godparents: Pierre Paquet & Marie Francoise Thibierge
bapt. 6 Aug 1775

29 Sep 1776  Fortier, Genevieve  #24I
female
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Francoise Jahan
godparents: Laurent Jahan & Marie Genevieve Marseau
bapt. 30 Sep 1776

9 Dec 1776 Fortier, Marie Elizabeth
female
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marie Elizabeth Thibierge
godparents: Jean Baptiste Thibierge & Marie Josephe Plante
bapt. 10 Dec 1776

30 Dec 1776 Fortier, Louis
male
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Marie Francoise Thibierge
godparents: Francois Blouin & Marie Magdelene Thibierge
bapt. 31 Dec 1776

1 Jan 1777 Fortier, Marie Elizabeth
female
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante
godparents: Francois Fortier [#42] & Marie Elizabeth Boissoneau dit St-Onge
(grandmother)
bapt. 2 Jan 1777

21 Dec 1777 Fortier, Joseph
male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marie Elisabeth Thibierge
godparents: Joseph Jahan & Marianne Thibierge
bapt. 22 Dec 1777

15 Nov 1778 Fortier, Jean Francois
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Elisabelle Plante
godparents: ----- Plante & Margritte Heli
bapt. 15 Nov 1778

1 Oct 1778 Fortier, Marie Francoise
female
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Marie Francoise Thibierge
godparents: Joseph Laliberte & Marie Anne Thibierge
bapt. 4 Oct 1778

31 Jan 1780 Fortier, Rene
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante
godparents: Rene Blouin & Josephte Fortier [#422] (wife of Pierre Noel Plante [#422/1])
bapt. 1 Feb 1780

3 Mar 1780 Fortier, Charles
male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marie Elizabeth Thibierge
godparents: Charles Blouin & Marie Josephte Tremble
bapt. 4 Mar 1780

14 Mar 1780 Fortier, Moise
male
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Marie Francoise Thibierge
godparents: Basille Plante & Marie Angelique Mosier?
bapt. 18 Mar 1780

19 Jan 1783 Fortier, Judith
female
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Francois Thibierge
godparents: Pierre Le--- & Josephte [blank]
bapt. 19 Jan 1783

1 Aug 1783 Fortier, Tecle
[fe]male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Elisabeth Thibierge
godparents: Joseph Delage & Angelique Lajeunne---
bapt. 2 Aug 1783

3 Aug 1783 Fortier, Marie Marguerite
female
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Elizabeth Plante
godparents: Charles Fortier [#42C] & Marguerite Audet
bapt. 4 Aug 1783

13 Sep 1784 Fortier, Louis Benjamin
male
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Francoise Thibierge
godparents: Louis Blouin & Marie Josephte Ainon?
bapt. 14 Sep 1784

4 Nov 1784 Fortier, Marie Francoise
female
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante
godparents: Laurent Fortier [#42A] & Marie Francoise Gobeille (wife of Hyacinth Thale?)
bapt. 5 Nov 1784

3 Feb 1785 Fortier, Marguerite Angelle female
father: Laurent Fortier
mother: Marguerite Audet dit Lapointe
godparents: Maître Alexis Pinet & Demoiselle Marie Angelle [blank]
bapt. 4 Feb 1785

17 Feb 1785 Fortier, Roch male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Elizabeth Thibierge
godparents: Joseph Blouin & Josephte [blank]
bapt. 17 Feb 1785

8 May 1786 Fortier, Marie Magdeleine female
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante
godparents: Antoine Fortier [#42D] & Marie Magdeleine Plante
bapt. 9 May 1786

16 May 1786 Fortier, Heleine female
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Marie Francoise Thibierge
godparents: Charles Blouin & Elizabeth Thibierge [#324/1]
bapt. 17 May 1786

6 Sep 1786 Fortier, Marie Josephte female
father: Laurent Fortier
mother: Marguerite Audet dit Lapointe
godparents: Joseph Audet dit Lapointe & Marie Josephte Fortier [#422] (wife of Pierre Noel Plante [#422/1])
bapt. 7 Sep 1786

21 Nov 1787 Fortier, Joseph Marie male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante
godparents: Joseph Marie Plante & Genevieve Fortier [#425]
bapt. 21 Nov 1787
8 Feb 1788  Fortier, Laurent  #42A3
male
father: Laurent Fortier
mother: Marguerite Audet
 godparents: Francois Fortier [#421] & Marguerite Thibierge (wife of Joseph Audet dit Lapointe)
bapt. 9 Feb 1788

24 Feb 1788  Fortier, Tecle|Luce  #3247
female
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Elizabeth Thibierge
 godparents: Pierre Noel Plante [#422|1] & Marie Josephte Fortier [#422] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 24 Feb 1788

11 Jul 1788  Fortier, Jean Baptiste  #3287
male, twin
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Francoise Thibierge
 godparents: Jean Blouin (second captain of militia) & Marie Charles Labiette dit Lanuchon?
bapt. 12 Jul 1788

11 Jul 1788  Fortier, Hyacinthe  #3288
male, twin
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Francoise Thibierge
 godparents: Pierre Noel Plante [#422|1] & Marie Josephte Fortier [#422]
bapt. 12 Jul 1788

10 Mar 1789  Fortier, Marie Angelle  #4219
female
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante
 godparents: Joseph Benoist Plante & Marie Fortier [#4214 ?] (sister)
bapt. 13 Mar 1789

25 Sep 1789  Fortier, Benoit  #42A4
male
father: Laurent Fortier
mother: Marguerite Audet dit Lapointe
 godparents: Benoit Audet dit Lapointe & Josephte Pepin dit Lachanse
bapt. 26 Sep 1789

14 Feb 1790  Fortier, Rosalie  #3289
female
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Marie Francoise Thibierge
godparents: Joseph Helie dit Buerton? & Josephte Tremble (wife of Charles Blouin)
bapt. 15 Feb 1790

17 Feb 1790  Fortier, Samuel  #3248
male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Elizabeth Thibierge
godparents: Antoine Fortier [#42D ?] & Marie Thecle Cochon dit Lauverdiere
bapt. 18 Feb 1790

17 Nov 1790  Fortier, Francois  #421A
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante
godparents: Joseph Paquet [#428/1] & Francoise Fortier [#428] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 18 Nov 1790

30 Jun 1791  Fortier, Ursule  #328A
female
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Francoise Thibierge
godparents: Joseph Benoit Plante & Marie Josephte Blouin (widow of Jacques Bidet?)
bapt. 1 Jul 1791

27 Nov 1791  Fortier, Marie Angelle  #42A5
female
father: Laurent Fortier
mother: Marguerite Audet dit Lapointe
godparents: Pierre Noel Plante [#422/1] & Genevieve Fortier [#425]
bapt. 27 Nov 1791

18 Feb 1792  Fortier, Emerantienne  #3249
female
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Elizabeth Thibierge
godparents: Joseph Thibierge & Marie Elizabeth Fortier [#3241]
bapt. 18 Feb 1792

24 Jun 1792  Fortier, Pierre Noel  #421B
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Elizabeth Plante
godparents: Pierre Fontaine & Marguerite Delisleapt. 25 Jun 1792

28 Nov 1792  Fortier, Marie Julie  #42A6
female
father: Laurent Fortier
mother: Marguerite Audet
godparents: Antoine Fortier [#42D] & Marie Magdelaine Blouin
bapt. 28 Nov 1792

18 Feb 1794 Fortier, Antoine #421C
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante
godparents: Gervais Pepin & Marianne Lubert?
bapt. 18 Feb 1794

31 Dec 1794 Fortier, Marguerite #42A7
female
father: Laurent Fortier
dit Lapointe
mother: Marguerite Audet dit Lapointe
godparents: Charles Fortier [#42C] & Agathe Poulet (wife of Benoist Audet)
bapt. 31 Dec 1794

23 Jul 1795 Fortier, Marguerite #42D1
female
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Marie Thecle Cochon dit Lauverdiere
godparents: Pierre Noel Plante [#422/1] & Marie Josephte Cochon dit Lauverdiere
bapt. 23 Jul 1795

28 Sep 1795 Fortier, Jean Baptiste #421D
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Elizabeth Plante
godparents: Jean Baptiste Leblanc & Magdelaine Dufrene (wife of Antoine Gobeille)
bapt. 30 Sep 1795

8 Jun 1797 Fortier, Elizabeth #42A8
female
father: Laurent Fortier (farmer)
mother: Marguerite Audet
godparents: Joseph Paquet [#428/1] & Marie Elizabeth Plante [#421/1]
bapt. 8 Jun 1797

20 Oct 1797 Fortier, Marie Josephte #42D2
female
father: Antoine Fortier (farmer)
mother: Marie Thecle Cochon
godparents: Louis Cochon & Marie Josephte Fortier [#422]
bapt. 22 Oct 1797
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Jun 1798</td>
<td>Fortier, Marie Anne</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Francois Fortier (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Elizabeth Plante</td>
<td>Charles Fortier [42C] &amp; Marie Joseph Cote [42C/1] (wife of godfather)</td>
<td>2 Jun 1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 May 1799</td>
<td>Fortier, Justine</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Antoine Fortier (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Thecle Cochon</td>
<td>Joseph Blouin &amp; Marie Genevieve Paquet</td>
<td>10 May 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Sep 1799</td>
<td>Fortier, Francois</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Francois Fortier (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Joseph Pichet</td>
<td>Joseph Pichet (grandfather) &amp; Marie Louise Turcot</td>
<td>28 Sep 1799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Note: There is no other Fortier baptism from 1711 to 1799. - MBA 26 Jun 2009]

**Marriages {26233}**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Fortier, Louis</th>
<th>Fontaine, Elisabeth</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Witnesses</th>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 Jul 1717</td>
<td>of St-Laurent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antoine Fortier (dec’d)</td>
<td>Marie Cadieu (dec’d)</td>
<td>Joseph Fortier [B], Jansieu Tibierge, Antoine Pepin, &amp; Gervais Pepin</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Nov 1732</td>
<td>Fortier, Antoine</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antoine Fortier &amp; Madeleine Noel</td>
<td>Marie Francoise</td>
<td>Sieurs Pierre Ascelin, Michel Ascelin, Jacques Ascelin . . .</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Jun 1798</td>
<td>Fortier, Marie Anne</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Francois Fortier (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Elizabeth Plante</td>
<td>Charles Fortier [42C] &amp; Marie Joseph Cote [42C/1] (wife of godfather)</td>
<td>2 Jun 1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 May 1799</td>
<td>Fortier, Justine</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Antoine Fortier (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Thecle Cochon</td>
<td>Joseph Blouin &amp; Marie Genevieve Paquet</td>
<td>10 May 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Sep 1799</td>
<td>Fortier, Francois</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Francois Fortier (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Joseph Pichet</td>
<td>Joseph Pichet (grandfather) &amp; Marie Louise Turcot</td>
<td>28 Sep 1799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Note: There is no other Fortier baptism from 1711 to 1799. - MBA 26 Jun 2009]

**Marriages {26233}**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Fortier, Louis</th>
<th>Fontaine, Elisabeth</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Witnesses</th>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 Jul 1717</td>
<td>of St-Laurent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antoine Fortier (dec’d)</td>
<td>Marie Cadieu (dec’d)</td>
<td>Joseph Fortier [B], Jansieu Tibierge, Antoine Pepin, &amp; Gervais Pepin</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Nov 1732</td>
<td>Fortier, Antoine</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antoine Fortier &amp; Madeleine Noel</td>
<td>Marie Francoise</td>
<td>Sieurs Pierre Ascelin, Michel Ascelin, Jacques Ascelin . . .</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Jun 1798</td>
<td>Fortier, Marie Anne</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Francois Fortier (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Elizabeth Plante</td>
<td>Charles Fortier [42C] &amp; Marie Joseph Cote [42C/1] (wife of godfather)</td>
<td>2 Jun 1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 May 1799</td>
<td>Fortier, Justine</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Antoine Fortier (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Thecle Cochon</td>
<td>Joseph Blouin &amp; Marie Genevieve Paquet</td>
<td>10 May 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Sep 1799</td>
<td>Fortier, Francois</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Francois Fortier (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Joseph Pichet</td>
<td>Joseph Pichet (grandfather) &amp; Marie Louise Turcot</td>
<td>28 Sep 1799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Note: There is no other Fortier baptism from 1711 to 1799. - MBA 26 Jun 2009]

**Marriages {26233}**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Fortier, Louis</th>
<th>Fontaine, Elisabeth</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Witnesses</th>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 Jul 1717</td>
<td>of St-Laurent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antoine Fortier (dec’d)</td>
<td>Marie Cadieu (dec’d)</td>
<td>Joseph Fortier [B], Jansieu Tibierge, Antoine Pepin, &amp; Gervais Pepin</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Nov 1732</td>
<td>Fortier, Antoine</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antoine Fortier &amp; Madeleine Noel</td>
<td>Marie Francoise</td>
<td>Sieurs Pierre Ascelin, Michel Ascelin, Jacques Ascelin . . .</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
witnesses: Piere Fortier [#25] (brother [of groom]), Jean Fortier (cousin [of groom]), Maturin Dupas (father of bride), Joseph F--- (cousin), Guillaume Terrien (cousin)

19 Apr 1735  Ferland, Francois
son of ----- Ferland & Anne P---
Fortier, Francoise  #66
dau. of ?
witnesses: ?

26 Nov 1736  Leblond, Jean
Fortier, Marie Magdeleine  #22
witnesses: Antoine Fortier [#2], ----- Ascelin, Nicolas Leblond, Joseph Fortier [#B], Marguerite Leblond, & ----- Asselin

30 Jun 1739  Fortier, Jean Francois
Lachance, Brigitte  #24
witnesses: Antoine Fortier [#2] (father [of groom]), Antoine Fortier, Jr. [#21], Louis Delage, & Barthelemy Terrien

16 Nov 1739  Fortier, Jean Baptiste  #32
son of Jean Baptiste Fortier & Marie Madelaine Ruel
Plante, Tecle
dau. of Pierre Plante & Marie Angelique Avar
witnesses: father of groom, Antoine Fortier [#2 ?] & Joseph Fortier [#E ?] (his nephews [uncles?], Pierre Plante (father of bride), Pierre Plante & Pri--- Plante (brothers of bride), & Louis Delage

16 Nov 1744  Lachanse, Jean Charles
son of Joseph Lachanse & Marguerite Fontaine
Fortiere, Mariane  #29
dau. of Antoine Fortie & Madelaine Noel
witnesses: ?

3 Jul 1747  Mercie, Francois
son of Pascal Mercie (dec’d) & Marie Madelaine Bou---
Fortiere, Marie Madelaine  #B3
dau. of Joseph Fortie & Susanne Plante (dec’d)
witnesses: ?

12 Feb 1748  Gosselin, Basile
son of Guillaume Gosselin & Genevieve Gravelle (dec’d)
Fortie, Marie Joseph  #B5
dau. of Joseph Fortier & Susane Plante (dec’d)
witnesses: ?

5 Nov 1748  Jahan, Pierre
son of Joseph Jahan & Marguerite Roy
Fortie, Brigitte  #A8
dau. of Louis Fortier & Elizabet Fontaine
witnesses: Joseph Jahan (father [of groom]), Jean Bapt Jahan & Gabriel Jahan (two brothers [of groom]), father [of bride], Joseph Fortier [#B] (brother [of bride’s father], Guillaume Fortier [#71] & Ambroise Fortier [#B4] (cousins [of bride])

7 Jan 1749 Fortier, Guillaume #71
son of Guillaume Fortie & Marie Dumas
Terien, Marguerite
dau. of Barthelmy Terien & Marguerite Fontaine

19 Aug 1749 Dasilva, Pierre
Portuguese
son of Dominique Dasilva & Elisabeth Milliet (dec’d)
Fortie, Marguerite #B1
dau. of Joseph Fortie & Susane Plante (dec’d)
witnesses: father [of groom], Nicolas Dasilva (uncle [of groom]), Joseph Dasilva (brother [of groom]), father [of bride], Joseph Fortie [#B2], Ambroise Fortie [#B4], & Jean Fortie [#B6] (brothers [of bride]), & brother-in-law [of bride]

4 Nov 1749 Fortie, Glaude #28
son of Antoine Fortie (dec’d) & Magdelaine Noel
Fontaine, Angelique
dau. of ----- Fontaine & Angelique Gaudebout
witnesses: Joseph Fortie & A--- Fortie (brothers [of groom]), Antoine Fontaine, Jean Baptiste Fortie, Jean ----- Joly (nephews [of groom]), Joseph Fortie, & Baptiste Fortie
3 Nov 1749  Gosselin, Francois
            son of Joseph Gosselin & Francoise Gaudebout
        Fortier, Angelique  #2B
            dau. of Antoine Fortier (dec’d) & Magdelaine Noel
        witnesses: ?

11 May 1750  Martel, Jean Baptiste
            of St-Pierre
            son of ----- Martin & Catherine Guillot
        Fortier, Dorothe  #27
            dau. of Antoine [Fortier] (dec’d) & [Marjie Magdelaine Noel
        witnesses: Antoine Martel (father [of groom]), Augustin Martin (brother [of groom]) . . .

27 Jul 1750  Fortier, Ambroise  #B4
            son of Joseph Fortier & Suzanne Plante
        Tremble, Brigitte
            dau. of Jacques Tremble & Angelique Quantin
        witnesses: Joseph Fortier [#B] (father of groom), Baptiste Fortier (cousin of groom), . . . Pierre Noel Plante . . . Tremble & Francois Bisson (uncles of bride)

11 Oct 1751  Fortier, Basile  #3A
            son of Jean Baptiste Fortier (dec’d) & Marie Magdelaine Ruel
        Delage, Magdelaine
            dau. of Charles Delage & Marie Josete Plante
        witnesses: Jean Baptiste Fortier [#32] & Francois Fortier [#37] (two brothers of groom), Joseph Fortier [#B] (uncle of groom), Augustin Bles [#34/1] (broth-
1 Feb 1752  Gosselin, Pierre
            son of Joseph Gosselin & Francoise Gotbou
            Fortier, Marianne
            widow of Jean Charles Pepin
            witnesses: ?

14 Feb 1752  Pepin, Antoine
            widower of Marie Magdeleine Blouin
            Noel, Marie Magdeleine
            widower of Antoine Fortier
            witnesses: Jean Pepin (brother [of groom]), Joseph Marie Plante (brother-in-law
            [of groom]), & Gabriel Feuitteau

ca. -- Jul 1752 Fortier, Genevieve
            female
            father: Francois Fortier
            mother: Marie Joseph Martel
            godparents: ----- Gosselin (husband of Charlotte Dupas) & Genevieve De--- (wife
            of Gabriel Feuilteau)
            bapt. -- Jul 1752

5 Mar 1753  Plante, Basile
            son of Pierre Plante (dec’d) & Marie Angelique Avare
            Fortier, Marie Francoise
            dau. of Antoine Fortier (dec’d) & Marie Francoise Dupas
            witnesses: Pierre Noel Plante & Joseph Plante (brothers [of groom]), Jean Bapt-
            tiste Fortier [#32] (brother-in-law [of groom]), Antoine Gobiel (brother-in-law
            [of bride]), Jean Fortier [#24], Claude Fortier [#28], & Ignace Gosselin (un-
            cles [of bride])

6 Aug 1753  Pouliot, Jean Francois
            son of Jean Pouliot (dec’d) & Marie Anne Denis (of St-Laurent)
            Fortier, Marie Joseph
            dau. of Guillaume Fortier (dec’d) & Marie Magdelaine Dumas
            witnesses: Francois Pouliot (uncle), Jacques Denis (cousin [of groom]), Joseph
            Fortier [#B] (uncle [of bride]), & Jean Fortier [#79] (brother [of bride])

6 Nov 1753  Laforme, Pierre Noel
            son of Noel Laforme & Marie Suzanne Labrette (of St-Michel)
            Fortier, Angelique
            dau. of Guillaume Fortier (dec’d) & Marie Magdelaine Dumas
            witnesses: father of groom, Louis Lacroix (brother [of groom]), Jean Fortier [#79]
            & Joseph Fortier [#72] (brothers [of bride]), Augustin Ryee, & Charles Pou-
            liot

18 Feb 1754  Dumas, Nicolas
of St-Laurent
son of Francois Dumas (dec’d) & Jeanne Rouleau (dec’d)
Fortier, Marianne #AB
dau. of Louis Fortier (dec’d) & Elizabeth Fontaine
witnesses: Bajargon (brother [of groom]), Louis Rouleau (uncle [of groom]), Joseph Fortier [#B] & Antoine Fontaine (uncles [of bride]), Pierre Noel Fortier & Jean Fortier (cousins [of bride])

26 Aug 1754 Fontaine, Jean Baptiste
son of Antoine Fontaine & Angélique Gaudbout
Fortier, Marie Francoise #BA
dau. of Joseph Fortier & Marie Joseph Feuitleau
witnesses: father [of groom], Antoine Fontaine & Charles Fontaine (brothers [of groom]), Augustin Royee, Joseph Fortier (father [of bride]), Pierre Fortier [#B9], Joseph Fortier [#B2], & Jean Fortier [#B6] (brothers [of bride]), Baptiste Fortier (cousin [of bride]), & Joseph Blouin (captain?)

25 Nov 1754 Fortier, Joseph #2A
son of Antoine Fortier (dec’d) & Magdelaine Noel Pouliot, Marguerite
dau. of Charles Pouliot & Genevieve Gotbou

10 Feb 1755 Fortier, Jean #B6
son of Joseph Fortier & Suzanne Plante (dec’d)
Tremble, Louise
dau. of Jacques Tremble & Marie Angélique Cantin (dec’d)
witnesses: Joseph Fortier [#B] (father of groom, notary), Pierre Noel Fortier [#B9] (brother [of groom]), Jacques Tremble (father of bride), & Jean Audet (cousin?)

20 Oct 1756 Thibierge, Laurent
son of Jean Thibierge & Angélique Fontaine
Fortier, Marie Charles #48
dau. of Charles Fortier (dec’d) & Françoise Blouin
witnesses: Jean Thibierge (father [of groom]), Barthelmi Gobel (cousin [of groom]), Francois Fortier [#42] (brother [of bride]), & Pierre Noel (cousin [of bride])

1 Aug 1757 Fortier, Jean Francois #24
widower of Brigitte Pepin Jahan, Francoise
dau. of Joseph Jahan & Marguerite Roy
19 Feb 1759  Gaucelin, Joseph
widower of Marguerite Labrecque
Fortier, Elisabeth #76
daughter of Guillaume Fortier (deceased) & Marie Magdelaine Dumas

11 Jan 1760  Fortier, Charles #45
widower of Genevieve Noel
Paquet, Agnes
daughter of Pierre Paquet & Marie Bilaudeau (deceased)
witnesses: Jacques Noel (brother-in-law of groom, of St-Laurent), Jacques Letourneau (first-cousin, of St-Laurent), Francois Paquet (uncle of bride, of Ste-Famille), Antoine Gobeil (cousin), Ignace Gaucelin (friend), & Jean Claude Panet (notary)

22 Jun 1761  Fortier, Pierre Noel #AC
son of Louis Fortier (deceased) & Elizabeth Fontaine (married 2nd time to Francois Droin)
Turcot, Marie Magdelaine
widow of Joseph Bloin
witnesses: Francois Droin (stepfather of groom), Elizabeth Fontaine [A/1] (mother of groom), Joseph Jahan, Sr., Pierre Audet, & Barthelemi Audet

11 Nov 1765  Audet, Louis
Fortier, Tecle #323
witnesses: ?

24 Nov 1766  Leblanc, Jean Baptiste
son of Jean Baptiste Leblanc & Marie Josephe Boissoneau
Fortier, Marie Genevieve #451
daughter of Charles Fortier & Marie Genevieve Noel (deceased)

24 Aug 1767  Fortier, Jean Francois #241
son of Jean Francois Fortier & Brigitte Pepin [dit] Lachance (deceased)
Jahan, Marie Josephe
daughter of Joseph Jahan & Marguerite Roy (deceased)

6 Nov 1769  Gravel, Ignace
son of Ignace Gravel & Marie Magdelene Branconier (of St-Etienne-Beaumont)

Fortier, Marie Magdelene #325
dau. of Jean Baptiste Fortier & Thecle Plante

21 Aug 1770 Labreque, Francois
of St-Laurent
son of Pierre Labreque (dec’d) & Marie Colonbe (dec’d)

Fortier, Marianne #78
dau. of Guillaume Fortier (dec’d) & Mageadleine Dumas (dec’d) (of St-Laurent)
marrriage legitimizes an infant b. 5 Aug 1770, bapt. 9 Aug 1770 (named Marianne)

witnesses: ?

29 Jul 1771 Gaulin, Francois
son of Louis Gaulin & Marie Catherine Dumas (of St-Francois)

Fortier, Marie Marguerite #245
dau. of Jean Francois Fortier & Birgitte Pepin

witnesses: Louis Gaulin (father [of groom]), Jean Baptiste Gaulin (brother [of groom]), Francois Gaulin & Jean Gaulin (uncles of groom), Jean Francois Fortier [#24] (father [of bride]), & Gervais Pepin (uncle of bride)

3 May 1773 Gobeil, Jean Francois
of Detroit
son of Jean Francois Gobeil (dec’d) & Marie Francoise Gosselin

Fortier, Marie Rose #424
dauf. of Francois Fortier & Marie Josephe Martel


13 Feb 1775 Fortier, Jean Baptiste #321
son of Jean Baptiste Fortier & Thecle Plante

Blouin, Elizabeth
dauf. of Gabriel Blouin & Marie Magdelene Perrault

witnesses: Jean Baptiste Fortier [#32] (father [of groom]), Joseph Fortier [#324] & Louis Fortier [#328] (brothers [of groom]), Jean Plante (uncle of groom), Ignace Gravel [#325/1] (brother-in-law [of groom]), Gabriel Blouin & Jean Blouin (brothers [of bride]), Francois Blouin & Rene Blouin (uncles of bride), Marie Blouin & Josette Blouin (sisters [of bride])

8 Jan 1776 Fortier, Francois #421
son of Francois Fortier & Marie Josephe Martel

Marie Elizabeth

dau. of Pierre Noel Plante (dec’d) & Marie Elizabeth Boissoneau

witnesses: Francois Fortier [#42] (father [of groom]), Leonard Fortier [#429] & Baptiste Fortier [#42B] (brothers [of groom]), Genevieve Fortier [#425], Magdelene Fortier [#426], & Francoise Fortier [#428] (sisters [of groom]), Jean Baptiste Martel (uncle of groom), Jean Plante, Francoise Plante, and Bazzile Plante (brothers of bride)

8 Jan 1776

Plante, Pierre Noel

son of Pierre Noel Plante (dec’d) & Marie Elizabeth Boissoneau

Marie Josephe Fortier #422
dau. of Francois Fortier & Marie Josephe Martel


5 Feb 1776

Fortier, Joseph #324

son of Jean Baptiste Fortier & Thecle Plante

Thibierge, Marie Elizabeth

dau. of Jean Baptiste Fortier [Thibierge] & Marie Louise Chevalier

Fortier, Louis #328

son of Jean Baptiste Fortier & Thecle Plante

Thibierge, Marie Francoise

dau. of Jean Baptiste Fortier [Thibierge] & Marie Louise Chevalier

witnesses: Rene Blouin (uncle [of grooms]), Pierre Noel Plante, Jean Plante, & Francois Plante (cousins of grooms), Jean Baptiste Thibierge (father [of brides]), Marie Joseph Thibierge, Genevieve Thibierge, & Marie Anne Thibierge (sisters of brides)

4 Feb 1783

Paquet, Joseph

son of Jean Francois Paquet & Angelique Pebin

Fortier, Marie Francoise #428
dau. of Francois Fortier & Josefhte Martel

witnesses: Jean Francois Paquet (father of groom), Pierre Paquet, Jean Francois Paquet, & Baptiste Paquet (brothers [of groom]), Josefhte Martel [#42/1] (mother of bride), Laurent Fortier [#42A], Francois Fortier [#421], & Baptiste Fortier [#42B] (brothers [of bride])

23 Feb 1784

Fortier, Laurent #42A

son of Francois Fortier & Josephte Martel

Audet dit Lapointe, Marguerite

dau. of Joseph Audet dit Lapointe & Marguerite Thibierge

witnesses: Francois Fortier [#42] (father of groom), Francois Fortier [#421], Charles Fortier [#42C], & Antoine Fortier [#42D] (brothers [of groom]), Joseph Audet (father of bride), Guillaume Audet, Denois? Audet, & Nicolas Audet (brothers [of bride])
24 Feb 1794  Fortier, Charles  #42C
   son of Francois Fortier (dec’d) & Marie Josephte Martel
   Cote, Marie Josephte
   widow of Francois Lubert?
   witnesses: Francois Fortier [#421] & Antoine Fortier [#42D] (brothers of groom),
   Ignace Cote & Jean Cote (brothers of bride), & Gervais Pepin (brother-in-law)

2 Jun 1794  Fortier, Antoine  #42D
   son of Francois Fortier (dec’d) & Josephte Martel
   Cochon dit Lauverdiere, Marie
dau. of Louis Cochon dit Lauverdiere & Marie Josephte Guerard
   witnesses: Francois Fortier [#421] & Laurent Fortier [#42A] (brothers of groom),
   Pierre Noel Plante [#422/1] (brother-in-law [of groom]), Louis Cochon (father
   of bride), & Baptiste Cochon & Francois Cochon (brothers [of bride])

27 Oct 1794  Plante, Joseph
   son of Pierre Noel Plante (dec’d) & Marie Elizabeth Boisoneau (dec’d)
   Fortier, Genevieve  #425
dau. of Francois Fortier (dec’d) & Marie Martelle
   witnesses: Pierre Noel Plante [#422/1], Francois Plante, & Basile Plante (brothers
   of groom), Joseph Boisoneau (cousin [of groom]), & Laurent Fortier [#42A],
   Charles Fortier [#42C], & Antoine Fortier [#42D] (brothers of bride)

4 Feb 1799  Fortier, Francois  #45B
   son of Charles Fortier (farmer, dec’d) & Marie Paquet (dec’d)
Pichet, Marie Joseph
dau. of Joseph Pichet & Marguerite Feuilteau
   witnesses: Ignace Fortier [#45C] (brother of groom), Laurent Thibierge [#48/1]
   (uncle [of groom]), Laurent Thibierge [#48x] (cousin [of groom]), Joseph Pi-
   chet (father of bride), & Joseph Pichet & Francois Pichet (brothers [of bride]),
   & Jean Guion & Louis Blouin (uncles [of bride])

30 Jan 1815  Fortier, Louis  #3281
   day laborer
   son of Louis Fortier (farmer, dec’d) & Marie Francoise Thibierge
   Terrien, Genevieve
   widow of Rene Blouin (farmer)
   witnesses: Antoine Colombe (stepfather of bride), Guillaume Terrien (brother of
   bride), Joseph Laine, & Joseph Blouin

[Note: There is no other Fortier marriage from 1711 to 1799. - MBA  26 Jun 2009]

Burials  {26276}
[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

12 Mar 1711  Fortier, -----  #52
   [gender not stated], twin
d. @ age “peu d’heures” [few hours]
father: Michel Fortier
mother: Angelique Manseau
witnesses: Joseph Paquet & George Plante
buried 12 Mar 1711

ca. 12 Mar 1711 Fortier, -----  #53
[gender not stated], twins
d. @ age “peu d’heures” [few hours]
father: Michel Fortier
mother: Angelique Manseau
witnesses: Joseph Paquet & George Plante
buried 12 Mar 1711

8 Jan 1713 Fortier, -----  #33
male
d. @ moment of his birth
father: Jean Fortier
mother: Magdeleine Ruel
buried 9 Jan 1713

ca. 7 Jan 1719 Fortier, Elisabeth  #A1
female
d. @ age 2m-2d
father: Louis Fortier
mother: Elisabeth Fontaine
witnesses: Bernard L’Etourneau & Albert Couturier
buried 7 Jan 1719

ca. 3 Jun 1720 Fortier, Louis  #A2
male
b. 16 Apr 1720
father: Louis Fortier
witnesses: Louis Fortier [#A], Mathurin Dupas, Jean Leroux, & Louis Greffar
buried 3 Jun 1720

ca. 4 Oct 1722 Fortier, Nicolas  #38
male
b. 18 Jun 1722
witnesses: Joseph Fortier [#B] & Pierre Augers
buried 4 Oct 1722

ca. 29 Apr 1725 Fortier, Louis  #A5
b. 14 Apr 1725
buried 29 Apr 1725

18 Jun 1727 Fortier, -----  #77
female
d. @ age about 1h
father: Guillaume Fortier
mother: Magdeleine Dumast
witnesses: Pierre Fleury, Jean Bapt. Odet, & Joseph Jahan
buried 18 Jun 1727

25 Aug 1729  Fortier, Guillaume  #23
male
d. @ age about 20y
cause: violent illness of 8d
buried 25 Aug 1729

14 Jul 1733  Fortier, Marie Louise  #4A
female
d. @ age 4y
father: Charles Fortier
witnesses: Charles Fortier [#4], Pierre Jahan, & Joseph Jahan
buried 15 Jul 1733

ca. 27 Jul 1733  Fortier, ---ie  #4B
female
father: Charles Fortier
mother: Marie -----
witnesses: ?
buried 27 Jul 1733
[Note: Much of this record is torn and, therefore, unreadable. - MBA 31 May 2009]

ca. 22 Aug 1733  Plante, Susanne  #B/1
female
spouse: ----- Fortier
buried 22 Aug 1733

ca. 22 Aug 1733  Fortier, -----  #B8
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Susanne Plante
buried 22 Aug 1733

ca. 26 Aug 1733  Fo---, Pierre Noel  #B7
male
father: Joseph Fo---
mother: Susanne Plante (dec’d)
witnesses: Joseph Jahan & Etienne Edoard?
buried 26 Aug 1733

ca. 11 Apr 1735  Fortier, Marie Anne  #AA
female
d. @ age about 1m
father: ?
mother: Elisabeth Fontaine
buried 11 Apr 1735
ca. 1 Jul 1736  Fortier, Gabriel
male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Marie Joseph Feuilteau
witnesses: Joseph Fortier (father) & Joseph Jahan (beadle)
buried 1 Jul 1736

ca. 15 Feb 1740  Fortier, Marie Madelaine
female
d. @ age 22y
father: Guillaume Fortier
mother: Marie Dumas
witnesses: father, 2 brothers
buried 15 Feb 1740

ca. 30 Sep 1740  Fortier, Louis
male
d. @ age 2y and some months
father: Antoine Fortier
buried 30 Sep 1740

ca. 5 Nov 1741  Fortie, Joseph
male
d. @ age 16y
father: Louis Fortie
mother: Elizabeth Fontaine
witnesses: father, brother, & uncle
buried 5 Nov 1741

ca. 30 Dec 1741  Fortie, Joseph
male
d. @ age 22y
father: Jean Fortie
buried 30 Dec 1741

ca. 2 Jan 1742 Fortie, Pierre
male
d. @ age 16y
father: Jean Fortie
buried 2 Jan 1742

ca. 12 Oct 1742  Fortie, Antoine
male
father of family
d. @ age 35y
buried 12 Oct 1742

ca. 1 Feb 1743 Fortier, Francoise
female
d. @ age 25y  
father: Charles Fortier  
buried 1 Feb 1743

ca. 22 Mar 1743 Fortier, Louis  
#43  
male  
d. @ age 28y  
father: Charles Fortier  
mother: Marie Beloin  
buried 22 Mar 1743

ca. 2 Apr 1743 Fortier, Pierre Noel  
#46  
male  
d. @ age 20y  
father: Charles Fortier  
mother: Marie Bloin  
buried 2 Apr 1743

ca. 5 Apr 1743 Fortie, Jean  
#47  
male  
d. @ age 18y  
father: Charles Fortier  
buried 5 Apr 1743

ca. 17 Dec 1743 Fortier, Marie Joseph  
#A3  
female  
d. @ age 23y  
father: Louis Fortier  
mother: Elizabeth Fontaine  
buried 17 Dec 1743

ca. 4 Dec 1746 Fortie, Elizabet  
#A4  
female  
d. @ age 22½y  
father: Louis Fortie  
witnesses: 4 uncles & many cousins  
buried 4 Dec 1746

ca. 23 Jan 1747 Fortie, Ambroise  
#A7  
male  
d. @ age 19y  
witnesses: father, 4 uncles, & many cousins  
buried 23 Jan 1747

ca. 12 Aug 1747 Fortier, Marie Therese  
#244  
female  
father: Jean Fortie  
mother: Brigitte Pepin  
buried 12 Aug 1747
ca. 5 Jun 1748 Fortier, Pierre Noel
male
d. @ age about 32y
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Madeleine Noel
witnesses: three brothers, Jean Fortier [#3] & Joseph Fortier [#B] (two uncles), & many cousins
buried 5 Jun 1748

ca. 23 May 1749 Fortie, Antoine
male
spouse: Magdelaine Noel
d. @ age 68y
witnesses: his two children, three of his brothers, & his two nephews (signed by his brother Joseph Fortie)
buried 23 May 1749

ca. 26 Sep 1749 Fortie, Marie Charles
female
d. @ age 10m
father: Francois Fortie
mother: Marie Joseph Martel
witnesses: Philippe Patiet, Jr.
buried 26 Sep 1749

ca. 31 Oct 1749 Fortie, Louis
male, father of family
spouse: Elizabeth Fontaine
d. @ age 52y
witnesses: Joseph Fortie [#B] & Charles Fortie [#4] (two brothers), Antoine Fontaine (brother-in-law), Jean Baptiste Fortie, Jean Fortie [#B6] (son of Joseph Fortie [#B]) (two nephews)
buried 31 Oct 1749

ca. 10 Jan 1750 Dasilva, Pierre
#B1/1
male
spouse: Marguerite Fortier
d. @ age 24y
buried 10 Jan 1750

ca. 28 Mar 1750 Fortier, Guillaume #7
male
d. @ age 59y
witnesses: Jean Fortier [#79] (son), Charles Fortier [#4] (brother), & Basile Fortier [#3A] (nephew)
buried 28 Mar 1750

ca. 30 Dec 1750 Fortier, Jean Baptiste #3
male
spouse: Marie Madeleine Ruel
d. @ age 70y
buried 30 Dec 1750

ca. 2 Mar 1751 Fortier, Pierre Noel #326
male
d. @ age 12d
father: Jean Baptiste Fortier
mother: Thecle Plante
witnesses: father & Jean Plante (uncle)
buried 2 Mar 1751

ca. 24 Jun 1751 Pepin, Jean Charles #29/1
male
spouse: Marianne Fortier
d. @ age 36y
buried 24 Jun 1751

ca. 17 Apr 1752 Fortier, Dorote #27
female
spouse: Jean Baptiste Martel
d. @ age 33y
witnesses: Jean Francois Fortier [#24] & Charles Fortier [#242 ?]
buried 17 Apr 1752

ca. 11 Mar 1753 Fortier, Charles #4
male
spouse: Marie Belouin
d. @ age 71y
cause: suddenly
witnesses: Francois Fortier [#42] & Charles Fortier [#45] (sons)
buried 11 Mar 1753

ca. 13 Apr 1755 Fortier, Marguerite #B1
female
spouse: Pierre Portugais
d. @ age 34y
buried 13 Apr 1755

ca. 26 May 1755 Fortier, Louis #BI
male
d. @ age 3½y
father: Joseph Fortier (notary)
mother: Marie Joseph Feuilteau
witnesses: father, Joseph Jahan, Sr., & Joseph Heli, Jr.
buried 26 May 1755

ca. 13 Mar 1756 Fortier, ----- #249
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Brigitte Pepin dit Lachanse
witnesses: father & Louis Delage
buried 13 Mar 1756

ca. 6 Apr 1756 Pepin dit Lachanse, Brigitte #24/1
female
spouse: Jean Fortier (son of Antoine Fortier)
d. @ age 33y
witnesses: husband, & Jean Pepin & Gervais Pepin (brothers)
buried 6 Apr 1756

30 Jul 1756 Fortier, Magdelaine #1
female
spouse: Gervais Pepin (dec’d)
d. suddenly @ age 78y
witnesses: Guillaume Fortier [#71], Claude Fortier [#28], & Francois Fortier (nephews)
buried 31 Jul 1756

20 Jul 1757 Fortier, Joseph #327
female
d. @ age 5y
father: Baptiste Fortier
mother: Thecle Plante
witnesses: father, Jean Baptiste Fortier [#321], Francois Fortier [#322], & Joseph Fortier [#324] (brothers)
buried 21 Jul 1757
24 Jul 1757    Fortier, Joseph
female
  d. @ age 16m
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Brigitte Pepin dit Lachanse (dec’d)
  witnesses: father & Joseph Jahan, Sr.
buried 25 Jul 1757

15 Mar 1758    Fortier, Charles
female
  d. @ age 8m
father: Guillaume Fortier
mother: Marguerite Terrien
  witnesses: Jean Leblanc & Joseph Jahan, Sr.
buried 18 Mar 1758

28 Nov 1758    Noel, Genevieve
female
spouse: Charles Fortier
  d. @ age 45y
  witnesses: ?
buried 29 Nov 1758

22 Jan 1759    Dumas, Marie Madeleine
female
spouse: Guillaume Fortier (dec’d)
  d. @ age 66y
  witnesses: Guillaume Fortier [#71] & Joseph Jahan
buried 23 Jan 1759

13 Jul 1760    Fortier, Pierre Noel
male
  d. @ age about 1y
father: Jean Baptiste Fortier
mother: Thecle Plante
  witnesses: Joseph Jahan & Guillaume Audiber
buried 14 Jul 1760

5 Aug 1760     Fortier, Pierre Noel
male
  d. @ age 17y
  witnesses: Antoine Gobeil & Ignace Tairien
buried 6 Aug 1760

30 Dec 1762    Beloin, Marie Francoise
female
spouse: Charles Fortier (dec’d)
  d. @ age 73y
witnesses: Joseph Jahan, Sr. & Ignace Gaucelin
buried 31 Dec 1762

10 May 1763 Fortier, Pierre Noel
male
d. @ age 15m
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Marie Madeleine Turcot
witnesses: Joseph Jahan
buried 11 May 1763

ca. 25 Oct 1765 Foretier, Augustin
male
d. @ age 18m
father: Guillaume Foretier
mother: Marguerite Terrien
buried 25 Oct 1765

9 Dec 1765 Fortier, Marie Joseph
female
d. @ age 4y
father: Charles Fortier
mother: Marie Agnes Paquet
witnesses: Joseph Jahan & Antoine Fontaine
buried 17 Dec 1765

25|26 Jul 1769 Fortier, Jean Marie
male
d. @ age 18m
father: Joseph Fortier (of St-Laurent)
mother: Marguerite Pouliot
witnesses: Joseph Jahan
buried 26|27 Jul 1769

25 Aug 1769 Fortier, Marie Anne
female
d. @ age about 5m
father: Joseph Fortier (of St-Laurent)
mother: Marguerite Pouliot
witnesses: Joseph Jahan
buried 26 Aug 1769

19 Mar 1770 Fortier, Marie Josephe
female
d. @ age about 6y
father: Charles Fortier
mother: Marie Agnes Paquet
witnesses: Joseph Jahan
buried 21 Mar 1770
1 May 1770  Fortier, Francois Marie  
            male  
            d. @ age 2y  
            father: Charles Fortier  
            mother: Marie Agnes Paquet  
            witnesses: Joseph Jahan  
            buried 2 May 1770

23 Sep 1770  Ruel, Magdelene  
            female  
            spouse: Jean Baptiste Fortier (dec’d)  
            d. @ age about 83y  
            witnesses: Baptiste Fortier [#32] & Pierre Noel Plante  
            buried 24 Sep 1770

21 Aug 1775  Paquet, Marie Agnes  
            female  
            spouse: Charles Fortier  
            d. @ age about 37y  
            witnesses: Jean Lachance & Joseph Odet  
            bapt. 22 Aug 1775

ca. 25 Mar 1780  Fortier, -----  
            father: Joseph Fortier  
            witnesses: Joseph Lapointe & Jacque Tremble  
            buried 25 Mar 1780

1 Nov 1783  Fortier, Jean Baptiste  
            male  
            d. @ age 74y  
            witnesses: Joseph Audet & Jacques Tremble  
            buried 2 Nov 1783

ca. 7 Dec 1783  Fortier, -----  
            father: Joseph Fortier  
            witnesses: Joseph Audet & Jacques Tremble  
            buried 7 Dec 1783

28 Mar 1786  Charles Fortier  
            male  
            d. suddenly  
            witnesses: Gabriel Blouin & Joseph Pichet  
            buried 30 Mar 1786

11 May 1786  Fortier, -----  
            father: Joseph Fortier  
            witnesses: Antoine Bertelmy & Jacques Tremble  
            buried 12 May 1786
ca. 14 Dec 1786 Fortier, ----- father: Laurent Fortier witnesses: Paul ------? & Antoine Bertelmy buried: 14 Dec 1786

16 Jun 1787 Fortier, Marie Marguerite female d. @ age 3y-9m father: Francois Fortier mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante witnesses: Antoine Barthelmy & Jacques Tremble buried 17 Jun 1787

22 Jun 1787 Fortier, Francois male d. @ age 9y father: Francois Fortier mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante godparents: Joseph Pepin & Antoine Bartelmy buried 23 Jun 1787

14 Oct 1787 Plante, Thecle female spouse: Jean Baptiste Fortier (dec’d) d. @ age about 66y witnesses: Jean Blouin & Charles Blouin buried 15 Oct 1787

9 Sep 1788 Fortier, Hyacinthe male d. @ age 2m father: Louis Fortier mother: Francoise Thibierge witnesses: Antoine Barthelmy & Antoine Audet buried 10 Sep 1788

31 Jul 1789 Fortier, Francois male spouse: Josephte Martel d. @ age 77y cause: sudden death witnesses: Jean Blouin & Charles Blouin buried 1 Aug 1789

26 Nov 1790 Fortier, Jean Baptiste male d. @ age 2½y father: Louis Fortier
mother: Francoise Thibierge
witnesses: Charles Blouin & Gabriel Blouin
buried 27 Nov 1790

24 Mar 1791  Fortier, Samuel  
    male  
    d. @ age 13m  
    father: Joseph Fortier  
    mother: Elizabeth Thibierge  
    witnesses: Jean Blouin & Louis Fortier [#328]  
    buried 25 Mar 1791

15 Dec 1791 Fortier, Marie Angelle  
    female  
    d. @ age 15d  
    father: Laurent Fortier  
    mother: Marguerite Audet  
    godparents: Gabriel Blouin & Joseph Blouin  
    buried 16 Dec 1791

21 May 1792 Fortier, Louis  
    male  
    d. @ age 36y  
    cause: drowned  
    witnesses: Jean Charles Blouin  
    buried 3 Jul 1792

22 Jun 1792 Fortier, Benoit  
    male  
    d. @ age 2y  
    father: Laurent Fortier  
    mother: Marguerite Audet  
    witnesses: Gabriel Blouin & Joseph Blouin  
    buried 23 Jun 1792

1 Sep 1793 Fortier, Marie Charlotte  
    female  
    spouse: Laurent Thibierge  
    d. @ age [blank]  
    witnesses: Gabriel Blouin & Joseph Blouin  
    buried 2 Sep 1793

5 Jan 1794 Fortier, Pierre  
    male  
    d. @ age 75y  
    witnesses: Jean Blouin & Charles Blouin  
    buried 6 Jan 1794

12 Apr 1797 Fortier, Genevieve  
    

#3248  
#42A5  
#328  
#42A4  
#48  
#75 ?  
#74
female
spouse: Louis Lacroix
d. @ age 77y
cause: sudden death
witnesses: Jean Blouin & Charles Blouin
buried 13 Apr 1797

3 Oct 1799  Fortier, Francois  #45B1
male
d. @ age 7d
father: Francois Fortier (farmer)
mother: Marie Joseph Pichet
witnesses: Gabriel Blouin & Francois Gagne
buried 4 Oct 1799

[Note: There is no other Fortier burial from 1711 to 1799. - MBA 26 Jun 2009]

27 Mar 1802  Fortier, Marie Anne  #29
female
spouse: Pierre Gosselin (farmer, dec’d)
d. @ age 77y
witnesses: Gabriel Blouin, Charles Blouin, & Noel Berthiaume
buried 29 Mar 1802

17 May 1810  Fortier, Pierre  #427
male
d. @ age 53y & some months
father: Francois Fortier (farmer, dec’d)
mother: Marie Josephte Martel (dec’d)
Witnesses: Laurent Fortier [#42A] & Francois Fortier [#421] (brothers), Joseph Plante, & Laurent Jahan
buried 18 May 1810

19 Apr 1817  Fortier, Antoine  #42D
male, farmer
d. @ age 50y & some months
Witnesses: Laurent Fortier [#42A] & Charles Fortier [#42C] (brothers), Jean Aubert, & Francois Odet
buried 21 Apr 1817

3 Jun 1817  Fortier, Genevieve  #425
female
spouse: Joseph Plante (farmer)
d. @ age 67y
buried 4 Jun 1817

20 Feb 1819  Fortier, Marie Josephte  #422
female
spouse: Pierre Noel Plante (farmer)
d. @ age 72y
witnesses: Joseph Plante [#425/1], Charles Plante, Laurent Fortier [#42A], & Jean Marie Audibert
buried 22 Feb 1819

14 Jul 1828 Fortier, Justine #42D3
female
spouse: Pierre Toussaint (master sailor)
d. @ age [blank]
witnesses: Charles Delage & Jean Marie Audibert
buried 16 Jul 1828

15 Sep 1828 Fortier, Francois #421
male, retired farmer
d. @ age 82y
witnesses: Joseph Fortier [#4218] & Rene Fortier [#4213] (sons), Antoine Colombe, & Charles Delage
buried 17 Sep 1828

27 Jun 1836 Fortier, Francoise #428
female
spouse: Joseph Paquet (dec’d)
d. St-Jean @ age 80y
witnesses: Guillaume Blouin & Michel Fredette
buried 28 Jun 1836

26 May 1837 Fortier, Joseph #324
male
spouse: Elisabelle Thibierge (dec’d)
d. St-Jean @ age 90y
witnesses: Job Fortier [#3244] & Antoine Gosselin
buried 27 May 1837

17 Apr 1844 Fortier, Laurent #42A
male
spouse: Marguerite Audet
d. St-Jean @ age 84y
witnesses: Jean Blouin & Regis Bisson
buried 18 Apr 1844
Montmorency Co., Ile-d'Orleans, St-Laurent, Parish Records

Baptisms  [26273]

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

29 Feb 1680  Fortier, Anthoine  
#2
male  
hadter: Antoine Fortier  
mother: Magdelaine Cadieu  
godparents: Jean Langlois & Marguerite Abraham  
bapt. 10 Mar 1680

7 Sep 1681  Forestier, Jean Baptiste  
#3
male  
hadter: Antoine Forestier  
mother: Madeleine Cadieu  
godparents: Jean Jouarme & Genevieve Magueray  
bapt. 15 Sep 1681

4 May 1683  Fortier, Charles  
#4
male  
hadter: Antoine Fortier  
mother: Marie Madeleine Cadieu  
godparents: Charles Pouliot & Jeanne Cadieu  
bapt. 9 May 1683

1 Feb 1685  Fortier, Michel  
#5
male  
hadter: Antoine Fortier  
mother: Marie Madelaine Cadieu  
godparents: Michel Enaud & Anne Francoise Dufresne (wife of Jean Lestourneau)  
bapt. 4 Feb 1685

25 Nov 1686  Fortier, Pierre Noel  
#6
male  
hadter: Antoine Fortier  
mother: Madelene Cadieu
godparents: [blank] & Francois Meunier (wife of Charles Pouliot (master carpenter))
bapt. 26 Nov 1686

8 May 1687  Noel, Madelaine #2/1
female
father: Francois Noel
mother: Nicole Legrand
godparents: Jean Morandeau & Catherine Rousseau
bapt. 12 May 1687

1 Jan 1689  Fortier, Guillaume #7
male
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Madelaine Cadieu
godparents: Guillaume Chartier & Agnes Olivier (wife of Louis Curadier?)
bapt. 3 Jan 1689

27 Dec 1690  Forestier, Jean Francois #8
male
father: Antoine Forestier
mother: Marie Magdelaine Cadieu
godparents: Jean Coste & Magdelaine Leblanc (of St-Pierre)
bapt. 29 Dec 1690

20 Oct 1694  Fortier, Nicolas #9
male
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Marie Magdelaine Cadieu
godparents: Nicolas Godebout & Marguerite Brassart (widow of Jean L’Emelin
dit Tourangeau)
bapt. 25 Oct 1694

24 Mar 1697  Fortier, Louis  male
father: Athoine Fortier
mother: Magdelaine Cadieu
godparents: Pierre Leclerc & Leonore Henaut
bapt. 24 Mar 1697

31 Mar 1699  Fortier, Joseph  male
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Marie Magdelaine Cadieu
godparents: Jean Nadot & Catherine Nadot
bapt. 2 Apr 1699

19 Dec 1701  Fortier, Anne  female
father: Antoine Fortier
mother: Magd--- Cadieu
godparents: Jean Chabot & Anne Lacasse
bapt. 19 Dec 1701

28 Oct 1706  Fortier, Antoine  male
father: Antoine Fortier (of St-Jean)
mother: Magdeleine Noel
godparents: Francois Noel & Marie Magd’e Cadieu
bapt. 30 Oct 1706

31 Aug 1709  Fortier, Michel  male
father: Michel Fortier
mother: Angelique Manseau
godparents: Joseph Godbou & Magdeleine Cadieu [#/1]
bapt. 31 Aug 1709

7 Sep 1711  Fortier, Marie Magdeleine  female
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Anne Leclerc
godparents: Pierre Leclerc & Marie Magdeleine Cadieu [#/1]
bapt. 8 Sep 1711

13 Dec 1712  Fortier, Marie Anne  female
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Anne Leclaire
godparents: Jean Pouliot & Elizabet Rondeau
bapt. 13 Dec 1712

5 Sep 1714  Fortier, Pierre
male
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Anne Leclaire
godparents: Joseph Fortier [#B] & Marie Leclaire
bapt. 5 Sep 1714

11 Dec 1715  Fortier, Marie Louise
female
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Anne Leclaire
godparents: Jean Leclaire & Marie Louise Gautier
bapt. 11 Dec 1715

8 Feb 1717  Fortier, Marie Elisabeth
female
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Anne Leclerc
godparents: Jean Ruel & Elisabeth Leclerc
bapt. ?

3 May 1719  Fortier, Marie Francoise
female
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Anne Leclerc
godparents: Pierre Leclerc & Marie Magdeleine Pouliot
bapt. 4 May 1719

5 Nov 1720  Fortier, Genevieve
female
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Anne Leclaire
godparents: Ignace Ruel & Genevieve Leroy
bapt. 5 Nov 1720

13 Mar 1722  Fortier, Pierre Noel
male
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Anne Leclaire
godparents: Jean Gautier & Agnes Leclaire (aunt)
bapt. 14 Mar 1722

1 Feb 1724  Fortier, Louis
male
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Anne Leclaire
godparents: Louis Letourneau & Madelaine Lebruq?
bapt. 2 Feb 1724

6 Oct 1725 Fortier, Therese  #6A
female
father: Pierre Noel Fortier
mother: Anne Lecler
godparents: Francois Bouffard & Magdeleine Leclerc
bapt. 7 Oct 1725

29 Apr 1730 Fortier, Jean Baptiste  #B6
male
father: Joseph Fortier (of St-Jean)
mother: Suzanne Plante
godparents: Sr. Jean Maurer (surgeon) & Marie Madeleine Fortier (cousin)
bapt. 30 Apr 1730

[Note: There is no other Fortier baptism from 1679 to 1750. - MBA 1 Jun 2009]

25 Jul 1757 Fortier, Margueritte  #2A2
female
father: Joseph Marie Fortier (of St-Jean)
mother: Margueritte Pouliot
godparents: Jean Langlois & Genevieve Godebout
bapt. 26 Jul 1757

2 Jun 1758 Fortier, Jean Baptiste  #24A
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Francoise Jauhan
godparents: Joseph Jauhan & Joseph Genet
bapt. 3 Jun 1758

28 Feb 1763 Fortier, Jean Baptiste  #42B
male
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Josete Martel
godparents: Pierre Dumas & Marie Josette Gobeil
bapt. 28 Feb 1763

4 Jul 1763 Fortier, Guillaume  #2A5
male
father: Joseph Fortier
mother: Margueritte Pouliot
godparents: Guillaume St-Mars & Angelique Poulio
bapt. 5 Jul 1763

22 Jan 1765 Fortier, Charles  #42C
male  
father: Francois Fortier (of St-Jean-Baptiste)  
mother: Joseph Martel  
godparents: Charles Fortier [#45] & Marie Magdeleine Dufresne  
bapt. 23 Jan 1765  

ca. 23 Feb 1765  Fortier, Charles  
#2A6  

male  
father: Joseph Marie Fortier  
mother: Margerite Pouliot  
godparents: Charles Pouliot & Marie Audeber  
bapt. 23 Feb 1765  

ca. 23 Feb 1765  Fortier, Marie Louise  
#2A7  

female  
father: Joseph Marie Fortier  
mother: Margerite Pouliot  
godparents: Joseph Pouliot & Marie Louise Pepin  
bapt. 23 Feb 1765  

30 Sep 1765  Fortier, Marie Joseph  
#288  

female  
father: Claude Fortier  
mother: Angelique Fontaine  
godparents: Jean Gosselin? & Marie Joseph Audet  
bapt. 1 Oct 1765  

6 Jun 1766  Fortier, Jean Baptiste  
#458  

male  
father: Charles Fortier  
mother: Marie Ignace Pasquet  
godparents: Jean Leblanc [#451/1] & Marie Helen Pichet  
bapt. 6 Jun 1766  

13 Oct 1766  Fortier, Jean Charles  
#717  

male  
father: Guillaume Fortier (of St-Jean)  
mother: Marie Margueritte Terien  
godparents: Jean Charles Audet dit Lapointe & Marie Angelique Lachance  
bapt. 13 Oct 1766  

ca. 31 Jan 1771  Fortier, Louis  
#2AB  

male  
father: Joseph Fortier  
mother: Margueritte Pouillot  
godparents: Prisque Cudiver? & Marianne Pacquet  
bapt. 31 Jan 1771  

31 Mar 1775  Fortier, Louis  
#2Ax ?
Marriages \{26234\}

14 Jan 1698   Pepin, Gervais

\hspace{1cm} son of Anthoine Pepin & Marie Teste (of Ste-Famille)
\hspace{1cm} Fortier, Marie Magd--- #1
\hspace{1cm} dau. of Anthoine Fortier & Marie Magdelaine Cadieu

\hspace{1cm} witnesses: Charles Cadieu (grandfather of bride), Jean Pepin (brother of groom),
\hspace{1cm} Vincent Naesont? (uncle)

3 Feb 1706   Fortier, Antoine #2

\hspace{1cm} son of Antoine Fortier & Marie Magdeleine Cadieu
\hspace{1cm} Noel, Magdeleine
\hspace{1cm} dau. of Francois Noel & Nicole Legrand

\hspace{1cm} witnesses: Antoine Fortier [#] (father of groom), Francois Noel (father of bride),
\hspace{1cm} Charles Cadieu

15 Oct 1708   Fortier, Jean #3

\hspace{1cm} son of Antoine Fortier (dec’d) & Magdeleine Cadieu
\hspace{1cm} Ruelle, Magdeleine
\hspace{1cm} dau. of Clement Ruelle & Marguerite Leclerc
witnesses: Clement Ruelle (father of bride), Antoine Fortier [#2] (brother of groom), Jacques Bouffart, Michel Fortier [#5], & Guillaume Fortier [#7]

19 Nov 1708 Fortier, Michel
son of Antoine Fortier (dec’d) & Magdeleine Cadieu
Manseau, Angelique
daughter of Jacques Manseau & Marguerite Latouche
witnesses: Jacques Manseau (father of bride), Antoine Fortier [#2] (brother of groom), Jean Fortier [#3], & Charles Deslaage (brother-in-law of bride)

13 Oct 1710 Fortier, Pierre Noel
son of Antoine Fortier (dec’d) & Marie Magdeleine Cadieu
Leclerc, Anne
daughter of Pierre Leclerc & Elisabet Rondeau
witnesses: Pierre Leclerc (father of bride), Thomas Rondeau, Francois Noel, & Nicolas Baillargeon

9 Nov 1711 Fortier, Guillaume
son of Antoine Fortier (dec’d) & Marie Magdeleine Cadieu
Dumas, Magdeleine
daughter of Francois Dumas & Marie Gernaie
witnesses: Antoine Fortier [#2], Charles Delaage, Antoine Oliviers Quinard, & Louis Letourneau, Nicolas Baillargeon

23 Apr 1731 Isabelle, Thomas
son of Marc Isabelle & Marguerite L’Emelin (dec’d)
Fortier, Marie Madeleine
daughter of Pierre Noel Fortier (dec’d) & Anne Leclerc (dec’d)
witnesses: Marc Isabelle (father of groom), Joseph Fortier [#B] (guardian of the bride), Pierre Leclerc (grandfather of bride), Jean Leclerc (uncle of bride), Antoine Ciuadier, & Francois Gotbout

10 Nov 1733 Fortier, Clement
widower of Genevieve Bauche
son of Jean Fortier & Marie Magdeleine Ruel (of St-Jean)
Labrecq, Marie Francoise
Jacques Labrecq & Marguerite Paquer
witnesses: Jean Fortier [#3] (father of groom), Jacques Labrecq (father of bride), Antoine Godebout, & Pierre Labrecq

17 Jan 1746 Fortier, Louis
son of Pierre Noel Fortier & Anne Leclaire
Denis, Veronique
daughter of Jacques Denis & Veronique Mathieu
witnesses: Jacques Denis (father of bride), Joseph Fortier [#B], & Louis Godebout

[Note: There is no other Fortier marriage from 1679 to 1750. - MBA 1 Jun 2009]

Burials {26277}
30 Mar 1683  Fortier, Noel  
   male  
   d. @ age about 90y  
   witnesses: Michel Enaud dit Botte & Pierre Euanet  
   buried 31 Mar 1683

ca. 11 Jun 1703  Fortier, Anne  
   female  
   d. @ age 1½y  
   father: Antoine Fortier  
   mother: Marie Magde--- Cadieu  
   buried 11 Jun 1703

25 Oct 1714  Fortier, Pierre  
   male  
   d. @ age 2m  
   father: Pierre Noel Fortier  
   mother: Anne Leclaire  
   buried 6 Nov 1714

26 Feb 1715  Cadieu, Magdeleine  
   cause: pain in side after seven days of illness  
   buried 27 Feb 1715
16 May 1715  Fortier, Jean Francois  
  buried 27 May 1715  

25 Oct 1727  Leclaire, Marie Anne  
  female  
  spouse: Pierre Noel Fortier  
  buried 25 Oct 1727  

25 Oct 1727  Leclaire, Anne  
  female  
  spouse: Pierre Noel Fortier [written in margin, different handwriting]  
  d. @ age about 38y  
  witnesses: Jean Bailargon, Louis Colombe, & Louis Labreq  
  buried 25 Oct 1727  

[Note: This burial entry is a few pages after the other one for Marie Anne Leclaire. - MBA 30 May 2009]

17 Feb 1731  Fortier, Pierre Noel  
  male  
  d. @ age about 42y  
  witnesses: Pierre Leclerc (brother-in-law), Antoine Fortier [#2], Jean Fortier [#3],  
  & Joseph Fortier [#B]  
  buried 19 Feb 1731  

ca. 23 Feb 1739  Fortier, Antoine  
  male  
  cause: illness  
  father: Jean Fortier  
  mother: Marie Magdeleine Ruel  
  witnesses: Pierre Chabot & Thomas Trabel  
  buried 23 Feb 1739  

14 May 1746  Fortier, Francoise  
  female  
  spouse: Francois Ferland  
  d. @ age 26y  
  witnesses: Joseph Thoulin? & Jean Careau?  
  buried 15 May 1746  

1 Nov 1749  Fortier, Magdeleine  
  #61
female
spouse: Thomas Isabel
d. @ age 41y
witnesses: Joseph Lemelin & jean Vaillement??
buried 2 Nov 1749

[Note: There is no other Fortier burial from 1679 to 1750. - MBA 1 Jun 2009]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age at Death</th>
<th>Witnesses</th>
<th>Burial Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 Nov 1779</td>
<td>Fortiere, Louise</td>
<td>#2A7</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>15y</td>
<td>Ignace Boufard &amp; Pierre Poulliot</td>
<td>6 Nov 1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Apr 1785</td>
<td>Fortier, Joseph</td>
<td>#2A</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>52y</td>
<td>Ignace Boufard &amp; Charles Roberges</td>
<td>4 Apr 1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Jul 1798</td>
<td>Fortie, Mariane</td>
<td>#78</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>about 69y</td>
<td>Louis Coulombe, Antoine Coulombe, Alexis Dumas, &amp; Ignace Boufard</td>
<td>20 Jul 1798</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Montmorency Co., Ile-d'Orleans, St-Pierre, Parish Records**

**Baptisms** \{26294\}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

- 21 Jul 1745 Fortier, Marguerite #721
  - female
  - father: Joseph Fortier
  - mother: Marguerite Roy
  - godparents: Guillaume Fortier [#71] & Louise Gosselin (wife of Pierre Noel)
  - bapt. 22 Jul 1745

- 18 Dec 1777 Fortier, Pierre #2AD
  - male
  - father: Joseph Fortier
  - mother: Marguerite Pouliot
  - godparents: Pierre Vien & Agate Rou---
  - bapt. 18 Dec 1777

- 5 Aug 1780 Fortier, Guillaume #45E
  - male
  - father: Charles Fortier
  - mother: Marie Martel
  - godparents: Pierre Crepau & Marie Charlotte Fortier [#48] (wife of Laurent Thi-bierge [#48/1])
  - bapt. 7 Aug 1780

- 20 Jan 1781 Fortier, Jean Job #3244
  - male
  - father: Joseph Fortier
  - mother: Labhet? Thibierge
  - godparents: Joseph Laliberte & Marie Thibierge
  - bapt. 21 Jan 1781

- 30 Sep 1781 Fortier, Marie Josephte #4214
  - female
  - father: Francois Fortier
  - mother: Marie Elizabeth Plante
  - godparents: Jean Baptiste Martel & Marie Josephte Plante
  - bapt. 1 Oct 1781

**Marriages** \{26284\}

- 29 Jul 1743 Fortier, Charles #45
  - son of Charles Fortier & Francoise Blouin
  - Noel, Gennevieve
  - dau. of Pierre Noel & Louise Gosselin
witnesses: Charles Fortier [#4] (father of groom), Joseph Fortier [#B] (uncle [of groom], notary), Joseph Fortier [#B2 ?] (cousin [of groom]), Pierre Noel, Jr. (brother of bride), Jacques Noel (brother of bride), & Ignace Noel (cousin [of bride])

11 Aug 1744  Fortier, Francois  #42
of Charle Fortier & Marie Francoisse Blouin (of St-Jean)
Martel, Marie Joseph
dau. of Antoine Martel & Chaterine Guilliont

11 Feb 1749  Fortier, Joseph  #72
of St-Michel
widower of Marguerite Leroy
Noel, Elizabette
dau. of Pierre Noel (dec’d) & Louise Gosselin

7 Feb 1752  Fortier, Pierre Noel  #68
of St-Antoine-de-Prade
son of Pierre Noel Fortier (dec’d) & Anne Leclerc (dec’d)
Paulet, Genevieve
dau. of Jean Paulet & Marie Roy

7 Jan 1777  Fortier, Charles  #45
of St-Jean
widower of Marie Agnes Baquet
Martel, Marie
dau. of Ignace Martel & Heleine Ratte (dec’d)

12 Jan 1778  Cote, Francois  #426
son of Francois Cote (dec’d) & Genevieve Plante
Fortier, Marie Magdeleine
dau. of Francois Fortier & Marie Joseph Martel (of St-Jean)

11 Aug 1744  Fortier, Francois  #42
son of Charle Fortier & Marie Francoisse Blouin (of St-Jean)
Martel, Marie Joseph
dau. of Antoine Martel & Chaterine Guilliont

11 Feb 1749  Fortier, Joseph  #72
of St-Michel
widower of Marguerite Leroy
Noel, Elizabette
dau. of Pierre Noel (dec’d) & Louise Gosselin

7 Feb 1752  Fortier, Pierre Noel  #68
of St-Antoine-de-Prade
son of Pierre Noel Fortier (dec’d) & Anne Leclerc (dec’d)
Paulet, Genevieve
dau. of Jean Paulet & Marie Roy

7 Jan 1777  Fortier, Charles  #45
of St-Jean
widower of Marie Agnes Baquet
Martel, Marie
dau. of Ignace Martel & Heleine Ratte (dec’d)

12 Jan 1778  Cote, Francois  #426
son of Francois Cote (dec’d) & Genevieve Plante
Fortier, Marie Magdeleine
dau. of Francois Fortier & Marie Joseph Martel (of St-Jean)

witnesses: Guillaume Fortier [#71], Pierre Fortier [#75], & Jean Baptiste Fortier [#79] (brothers [of groom]), Pierre Noel (brother & guardian of bride), Jaque Noel (brother [of bride]), & M. De Brouague

witnesses: Thomas Izabel [#61/1] (brother-in-law of groom), Sieur Philipe Noel & Joseph Dufrene (cousins [of groom?]), Jean Paulet (father of bride), & Jean Paulet & Louis Paulet (brothers [of bride])

witnesses: Joseph Paquet (brother-in-law of groom), Louis Dufrene, Ignace Martel (father of bride), & Ignace Martel (brother of bride)

22 Sep 1831  Fortier, Magdeleine  #426
female
spouse: Francois Cote (farmer, deceased)
d. in this parish @ age about 77y
witnesses: Pierre Frraland & Francois Ferland
buried 24 Sep 1831
Montmorency Co., L’Ange-Gardien, Parish Records

Marriages {26292}
12 Feb 1798 Fortier, Francois #2411
   son of Jean Francois Fortier & Josephte Jahan (of St-Ferreol[-les-Neiges])
Fisette, Angelique
   dau. of Jerome Fisette & Magdeleine Moreau (dec’d)
   witnesses: Rene Fortier [#2415] (brother of groom), Brigitte Fortier [#241x] (sister of groom), Louis Fisette (brother of bride), Jean Laberge, & Joseph Parent

Burials {26286}
[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]
ca. 14 Nov 1751 Fortier, Pierre #55
   male
d. @ age about 40y
   cause: found drowned on the shore of the said parish [L’Ange-Gardien] near
   Sault-de-Montmorency [Montmorency Falls]
   witnesses: Jacques Huot (Capt. of militia), Antoine Goulet (marguiller), Nicolas Huot, Francois Maroy, & Prisque Gariepy
   buried 14 Nov 1751
Montmorency Co., St-Joachim, Parish Records

**Baptisms {26297}**

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

Mar 1777 Fortier, Marie #2414
female
father: Francois Fortier (of St-Ferreol)
mother: Marie Joseph Jean
godparents: Joseph Pepin dit Lachance & Marie Therese Pare (both of St-Ferreol)
bapt. day after birth

**Marriages {26291}**

28 Sep 1790 Fortier, Joseph #247
of Quebec, widower of Elisabeth Diez Poulin, Marie
dau. of Joseph Poulin (dec’d) & Agnes Bolduc (dec’d)

**Burials {26298}**

[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

27 Mar 1813 Fortier, Jean Francois #241
male
spouse: Josephte Jean dit Laiolette
d. St-Joachim @ age 78y
witnesses: Augustin Gagnon & Paul Bolduc
buried 29 Mar 1813
Montmorency Co., Ste-Anne-de-Beaupré, Parish Records

Baptisms  {25317}
[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

8 Jun 1768 Fortier, Jean Francois #2411
male
father: Jean Francois Fortier (of St-Ferreol)
mother: Josette Jean
godparents: Jacques Pepin dit Lachance (of St-Ferreol) & Marie Boudrot (wife of Guillaume St-Hilaire)
bapt. 9 Jun 1768

30 Sep 1771 Fortier, Marie Joseph #2412
female
father: Jean Francois Fortier (of St-Ferreol, parish of Ste-Anne)
mother: Marie Joseph Jean
godparents: Guillaume Guerin dit St-Hilaire & Marie Joseph Caron (wife of Louis Dupou) (both of St-Ferreol)
bapt. 2 Oct 1771

10 May 1774 Fortier, Marie Louise #2413
female
father: Jean Francois Fortier (of Saint-Ferreol)
mother: Marie Josette Jean
godparents: Jean Marie Boucher & Cecile Peupin dit Lachance (both of Saint-Ferreol)
bapt. 11 May 1774

12 Jun 1779 Fortier, Rene #2415
male
father: Jean Francois Fortier
mother: Marie Josette Laviolette
godparents: Rene Gagnon & Francoise Boucher
bapt. 12 Jun 1779

15 May 1782 Fortier, Joseph #2416
male
father: Francois Fortier (of St-Ferreol)
mother: Josepthe Jean dit Laviolette
godparents: Gervais Lachance & Marie Genevieve Trudelle (wife of Ignace Lacroix)
bapt. 15 May 1782

17 Mar 1784 Fortier, Jean Baptiste #2417
male
father: Francois Fortier
mother: Josepthe Jean
godparents: Joseph Pare? & Marie Genevieve Lenart
bapt. 17 Mar 1784

18 Mar 1786 Fortier, Marie Marguerite  
#4951  
female  
father: Joseph Fortier (of St-Ferreol)  
mother: Marguerite Cimard  
godparents: Charles Fortier [#492] (uncle) & Marie Anne Cimard (aunt)  
bapt. 18 Mar 1786

4 Jul 1786 Fortier, Marie Louise  
#4921  
female  
father: Charles Fortier (of St-Ferreol)  
mother: Louise Carran  
godparents: Etienne Haler [#493/1] & Charlote Caron  
bapt. 5 Jul 1786

24 Nov 1786 Fortier, Marie Marguerite  
#2418  
female  
father: J. Frs. Fortier (of St-Ferreol)  
mother: Marie Jspte. Laviolette  
godparents: Joseph Fortier [#247] & Marie Jhte. Pare  
bapt. 25 Nov 1786

6 Jun 1787 Fortier, Marie Susanne  
#4952  
female  
father: Joseph Fortier  
mother: Marguerite Simard  
godparents: Louis Simard & Marie Fortier [#493 ?] (aunt)  
bapt. 7 Jun 1787

7 Feb 1788 Fortier, Marie Agathe  
#4922  
female  
father: Charles Fortier (of St-Ferreol)  
mother: Marie Louise Caron  
godparents: Louis Boucher & Marie Marguerite Fortier [#493] (aunt)  
bapt. 8 Feb 1788

4 Mar 1790 Fortier, Charles Casimire  
#4923  
maie  
father: Charles Fortier (St-Ferreol)  
mother: Marie Louise Caron  
godparents: Joseph Fortier [#495] & Marie Cecile Peupin dit Lachance (wife of Louis Boucher)  
bapt. 5 Mar 1790

20 Feb 1799 Fortier, Marie Angelique  
#24111  
female  
father: Francois Fortier (farmer)
mother: Angelique Fisette
godparents: Francois Fortier [#241] (grandfather) & Marie Josephte Racine (wife of Rene Gagnon)
bapt. 20 Feb 1799

**Marriages {25316}**

3 Aug 1784  Haler, Etienne
of St-Ferreol
widower of Ausiete Blouin
Fortier, Marie Marguerite #493
dau. of Nicolas Fortier & Agathe Rate (of Ste-Famille, Ile-d’Orleans)

witnesses: Albert Pare (brother-in-law of groom), Joseph Poulin (stepfather [of groom]), Louis Racine (friend of bride), & Abraham Tremblay

1 Feb 1785  Fortier, Joseph #495
son of Nicolas Fortier (dec’d) & Agathe Rate (dec’d)
Simard, Marguerite
dau. of Pierre Simard (dec’d) & Agnes Racine

witnesses: Pierre D’Arvale (half-brother of groom), Charles Fortier [#492] (other brother [of groom]), Etienne Haler [#493/1] (brother-in-law [of groom]), Louis Cimard (uncle of bride), Basile Cimard & Louis Boucher (cousins [of bride])

8 Nov 1785  Fortier, Charles #492
son of Nicolas Fortier (dec’d) & Agathe Rate (dec’d) (of Ste-Famille, Ile-d’Orleans)
Caron, Marie Josepthe
dau. of Jean Caron (dec’d) & Marie Pare (dec’d) (of St-Ferreol)

witnesses: Joseph Fortier [#495] (brother [of groom]), Etienne H--- [#493/1] (brother-in-law [of groom]), Louis Boucher (godfather of bride), & Jean Caron (brother [of bride])

27 Jul 1790  Fortier, Joseph #495
of St-Ferreol
widower of Marguerite Symard
Pare, Marie Anne
dau. of Thimothe Pare & Francoise Boucher (dec’d)

witnesses: Charles Fortier [#492] (brother of groom), Etienne Allaire [#493] (brother-in-law [of groom]), Francois Symard (cousin [of groom]), Thimothe Pare (father of bride), Thimothe Pare & Francois Pare (brothers [of bride])

13 Sep 1790  Fortier, Charles #492
of Ste-Famille, Ile-d’Orleans
widower of Marie Louise Caron
Symard, Marie Anne
dau. of Pierre Symard & Agnes Racine (of St-Ferreol)
witnesses: Joseph Fortier [#495] (brother of groom), Gervais Peupin (brother-in-law [of groom?]), Louis Bouchard (cousin [of groom?]), Louis Symard (uncle of bride), Francois Symard (cousin [of bride]), & Thimothe Pare (cousin)

14 Feb 1792  Fortier, Charles  #492
   of Ste-Famille, Ile-d’Orleans
   widower of Marie Anne Symard
   Lessart, Genevieve
   dau. of Etienne Lessart (dec’d) & Magdeleine Boivin
   witnesses: Etienne Allaire [#493/1] (brother-in-law of groom), Jannot? Lachance, Augustin Poulin? (cousin), Basile Lessart (brother of bride), & Joseph ----- (uncle), & Francois Peupin

26 Jan 1796  Caron, Ambroise
   farmer, native of this parish, living for a short time at St-Cuthbert
   son of Ignace Caron (dec’d) & Marie Louise Roy dit Audy
   Fortier, Marie Josephte  #2412
   of St-Ferreol
   dau. of Jean Fr. Fortier (farmer at St-Ferreol, of St-Jean, Ile-d’Orleans) & Josephte Jean
   witnesses: Ignace Caron & Estienne Caron (brothers of groom), Jean Francois Fortier [#241] (father of bride), & Charles Pare (friend)

Burials  {26296}

   [Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

24 Mar 1778  Fortier, Louisette?  #2413
   female
   d. @ age 4y
   father: Francois Fortier
   mother: Josette Janne Laviolette
   witnesses: Etienne Lenart, Michel Lenart, & Joseph Racine
   buried 25 Mar 1778

21 Apr 1784  Fortier, Joseph  #2416
   male
   d. @ age 2y
   father: Francois Fortier
   mother: Josephte Jean dit Laviolette
   witnesses: Henry Marie & Louis Gravel
   buried 22 Apr 1784

ca. 28 Dec 1786  Fortier, Marguerite  #2418
   female
   d. @ age 1m & some days
   father: Jean Fr. Fortier (of St-Ferreol)
   mother: M. Josephte Laviolette
   witnesses: Henry Mercier & Louis Baudin
20 Mar 1788  Symard, Marguerite  
   female  
   spouse: Charles Fortier (of St-Ferreol)  
   d. @ age 33y  
   witnesses: Louis Racine, Henry Mercier, & Rene Lessard  
   buried 22 Mar 1788

8 Sep 1788  Fortier, Susanne  
   female  
   d. St-Ferreol @ age about 15m  
   father: Charles Fortier  
   mother: Marguerite Simard (dec’d)  
   witnesses: Henry Mercier  
   buried 9 Sep 1788

12 Aug 1790  Fortier, Charles Casimire  
   male  
   d. St-Ferreol @ age 5m  
   father: Chs. Fortier  
   mother: M. Louise Caron  
   witnesses: Henry Mercier  
   buried 13 Aug 1790

31 Aug 1791  Symard, Marie Anne  
   female  
   spouse: Chs. Fortier  
   d. St-Ferreol @ age 40y  
   witnesses: Franc. Lessart, Jr. & Basile De---  
   buried 2 Sep 1791

7 Sep 1831  Fortier, Charles  
   male  
   spouse: Genevieve Lessard (dec’d)  
   d. St-Ferreol @ age 78y  
   witnesses: Jean Bilodeau & Julien Pare  
   buried 9 Sep 1831

2 Apr 1840  Fortier, Joseph  
   male  
   spouse: Marie Anne Pare (dec’d)  
   d. @ age 80y  
   witnesses: Jean Pare & Joachim Lessard  
   buried 4 Apr 1840